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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The name given a school campus, whether middle school 

or junior high school, does not clearly identify the type of 

program that will be found upon examination. An authentic 

middle school is one that has developed an educational 

program that is based on the full range of intellectual and 

developmental needs of the diverse population of 

transescents. Such a school would be staffed by educators 

who are prepared to teach these students. Teachers in this 

type of school would be knowledgeable about the unique needs 

of the transescent learner and be committed to both the 

concept of middle—level education and transescent learners. 

This study distinguishes between traditional junior 

high schools and middle schools. From this distinction, an 

instrument was developed to assess the staff development 

training needs of junior high school teachers whose schools 

were evolving into middle schools. Fundamental to 

curriculum development is the notion that the best decisions 

are based on the best information. Decision-making based on 

the best information is essential in middle school staff 

development since the middle school is designed to meet the 

needs of transescent students. A needs assessment is 

necessary in order to obtain the best information for 

planning effective staff development, and staff development 



is needed in order to afford all teachers opportunities for 

professional growth. 

The trend particularly in West Texas school districts 

is often an attempt to transform traditional junior high 

schools into middle schools without fully analyzing existing 

conditions. A needs analysis serves three important staff 

development functions: (1) it provides information about 

existing conditions; (2) it facilitates the formulation of 

new programs; and (3) it defines desired conditions for 

middle school teaching. Without such analysis, middle 

schools may be only traditional junior high schools under a 

different name. 

Rather than simply a modified tradtional junior high 

school, the design of the middle school is much more 

intricate and extensive. "Whereas the junior high is 

modeled on the traditional programs of the senior high 

school (content curriculum), the middle school starts with 

the learner as the source of design activities (human 

development) ," according to Wiles and Bondi (1986, p. 12) . 

Statement of the Problem 

A relevant staff development program is essential in 

order to afford teachers opportunities for professional 

growth and to provide teachers with needed competencies and 

skills. The concern of this study is that most junior high 

school teachers in West Texas lack the knowledge, skills, 

and competencies that are needed to meet the fundamental 



educational needs of transescent students. Meanwhile, many 

junior high schools are becoming middle schools and this 

increases the importance of appropriate staff development. 

Therefore the use of a needs assessment instrument is 

effective to determine staff development needs for teachers 

making the transition from traditional junior high school 

teaching to middle school teaching. 

Research Ouestions 

The questions guiding this study consisted of two main 

concerns which follow. First, can a needs assessment 

instrument be developed that will address the competencies 

and skills needed by teachers in traditional junior high 

schools who are making the transition to middle school 

organization and teaching? Second, can information be 

obtained using the needs assessment instrument developed in 

this study, that will be useful in terms of designing staff 

development for middle school teaching? 

Purpose of the Studv 

The purpose of this study was to design and develop an 

instrument to assess the training needs of junior high 

school teachers in West Texas, who will subsequently teach 

in middle schools. 



Definition of Terms 

The following terms are defined to facilitate 

consistent and uniform comprehension and interpretation in 

this study: 

Staff development is the training teachers receive in 

such settings as campus or district-wide workshops for the 

purpose of improving student achievement while providing 

growth for the school faculty. Staff development programs 

represent the substance of a long-range professional 

commitment to grow intellectually, to gain new knowledge and 

skills, and to refine the quality of one's performance and 

to do so in a rational way. Certain staff development goals 

are intrinsic to the needs of individual teachers. Others 

are intrinsic to the needs of the schools and their students 

(Toepfer, 1984; Wentroth, 1993; Youngblood, 1987). 

Middle-level education includes school for students 11 

to 15 years of age (Wiles & Bondi, 1983). 

Middle school, according to the Carnegie Council on 

Adolescent Development (1996), is 

should be more intellectually challenging, in line with 
young adolescents' new appreciation for the complexity 
of knowledge and ideas, and supportive of their desire 
for individual attention. Schools should have 
curricula that provide the information, skills, and 
motivation for adolescents to learn about themselves 
and their widening world. . . .They should integrate 
students of varying ability levels in a single 
classroom, and they should provide opportunities for 
academically supervised community service. (p.26) 

Junior Hicrh School was defined in 1914 as the 

traditional school that included grades 7 through 9 housed 



in a building of their own with a separate teaching staff 

and administrators. The primary purpose for this 

organization was to reduce high school dropout rates and 

relieve overcrowding in the high school (Wiles & Bondi, 

1993) . 

Transescence describes the stage of human development 

when a person makes the transition from childhood to 

adolescence. This particularly applies as a person is 

experiencing puberty (Alexander & McEwin, 1988) . 

Limitations of the Studv 

The limitations of this study include geographic 

location, population sample, instrumentation, use of the 

mail, and return rate. Moreover, this study is limited to 

teachers presently teaching in the traditional junior high 

schools of the lower Texas Panhandle and the Texas South 

Plains regions. 

A limitation of mail surveys is that there is less 

opportunity to encourage the cooperation of the respondents 

or to provide assistance through answering questions or 

clarifying instructions. This may result in low response 

rates, which tend to be increasing as people seem to be 

unwilling to participate in surveys (Fraenkel & Wallen, 

1990). In terms of geographic location, data collection is 

a possible limitation due to the population sample being 

selected from West Texas only. 



Si<?nificance of the Studv 

The significance of this research is that a valid and 

reliable instrument is now available for assessing the staff 

development needs of teachers in traditional junior high 

schools who will be teaching in middle schools. Research in 

this area has shown that additional training is usually 

necessary for teaching in middle schools due to inadequate 

preservice and inservice preparation (McEwin & Alexander, 

1987; Scales & McEwin, 1994; Wiles & Bondi, 1986) . 

Qr(?anization of the Remainder of the Study 

In the remainder of this study, the second chapter 

includes a review of the relevant literature and current 

research that discusses the nature of the problem, teacher 

preparation, middle school curricula, and staff development 

concepts. The methodology in the third chapter describes 

the participants in the study, research procedures, 

instrumentation, and data analysis. The results are 

presented in the fourth chapter in terms of data management 

and analyses. The fifth chapter provides a summary, 

discussion, and interpretation of the study. Possible uses 

of the instrument and recommendations for future research 

are also given in Chapter V. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH 

This chapter presents relevant issues in middle school 

teaching. Included with these issues are, teacher 

preparation for middle school teaching, instructional 

practice and learning theory, middle school curriculum, and 

middle school organization. The problem of making the 

transition along with the magnitude and the importance of 

staff development is presented. 

Wiles and Bondi (1981, 1993) have suggested that the 

rationale for a successful middle school depends more on 

faculties than facilities, more on people than on the purse. 

In the United States only a few states and teacher education 

institutions have developed distinctive certification and 

preparation programs for middle school teaching (Alexander & 

McEwin, 1984) . This condition warrants serious attention, 

and there is little justification for the continuing lack of 

specific attention to the preparation of professional 

personnel for the unique needs of middle school teaching 

(Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

The specific preparation of teachers for middle school 

teaching has not kept up with the rapid middle school 

movement. As late as 1960, four of every five high school 

graduates in the United States had attended a three-level, 

that is, elementary—junior high—senior high school public 



education (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). However, as these 

researchers have observed: 

Since 1960, the movement has been more directly toward 
a distinct middle-level, which is not elementary or 
secondary. Today this level is most frequently an 
organization of grades 6-8, but the term middle-level 
also embraces grades 5-8, 7-8, 7-9 and other 
organizational patterns. (p. 1) 

Teachers at the middle-level are dealing with students who 

are experiencing a transitional period from childhood to 

adolescence and who range in age from 11 to 15 years. For 

this reason, some observers of middle schools call these 

learners transescents. Teaching middle school requires 

teachers to possess special expertise in many areas that are 

unique to middle school education such as: (1) 

understanding the characteristics of the transescent age 

group and competence to deal with them in the classroom; (2) 

competence to teach in an organization that is unique, which 

includes interdisciplinary teaming; (3) mastery of teaching 

middle school; and (4) other unique responsibilities 

requiring special understanding of and commitment to middle 

school education (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

Moreover, these researchers also reported: 

Many colleges and universities have delayed the design 
of middle-level certification programs. All too often, 
faculties of teacher education programs have been 
content to make minor or no revisions in existing 
programs or to rename existing courses to include the 
term middle school or middle grades. This practice 
appears to be a denial that there need be anything 
special about middle-level teachers and middle-level 
teaching. (p. 11) 
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The middle grades are the in-between years. They serve 

as a vital link between childhood and older adolescence, 

which tapers into young adulthood by the time of high school 

graduation. The philosophy of middle school education 

should deal with middle school learners' complex 

interrelationships between intellect and emotions. This 

agenda represents one of the most persuasive arguments for 

distinguishing middle school education as a distinctly 

unique contribution to the intellectual, emotional, physical 

and social development of youth. Educators should have a 

strong understanding concerning the emotional and social 

aspects of transition between different levels of schooling. 

This perspective is a prelude to discussions of academic 

transition because only one transition happens at a time. 

While the academic mission of schools is the predominant 

concern for educators, young adolescents will respond to 

that priority in direct proportion to the ability of the 

school staff to deal with their emotional and social 

anxieties (Alexander & McEwin, 1984, 1988; Scales & McEwin, 

1994) . 

Change is threatening at any age, especially for young 

people in transition between the relative security of the 

early elementary homeroom and the larger, more anonymous 

setting of the junior high school or high school. A new 

school setting, new teachers, new roles, new curricula, and 

new friends combine to create an environment that at times 



can become potentially paralyzing in its impact upon 

students. 

As students prepare for transition from the middle 

grades into high school, it is particularly important for 

teachers and administrators to recognize the perceived 

threats and pressures that young adolescents are likely to 

encounter as they prepare to enter high school. 

The middle grades must be transitional and organized to 

allow a gradual and successful movement from early 

elementary education to high school. Extended blocks of 

instructional time in selected core curricula taught by 

individual teachers or teams of teachers should be a common 

practice. Specialist teachers should instruct the remaining 

core curriculum subjects as well as elective and exploratory 

curricula (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

The philosophical and practical intent of the strategy 

described above is to allow middle school students to 

continue to experience the emotional security of a quasi-

homeroom environment for a portion of the day while learning 

how to interact with gradually larger numbers of teachers, 

each with unique sets of professional expectations. The 

concept of teacher specialist as opposed to teacher 

generalist is also introduced at this time. These 

provisions address both the intellectual and emotional needs 

of students (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

10 



Paradoxically, patterns of school organization typical 

of the secondary level are also practiced in many elementary 

schools in West Texas. The same logic would suggest that 

juniors and seniors in high school should experience the 

relative freedom and flexibility of the comparatively looser 

structure of college and university schedules as a necessary 

preparation for the transition to higher education. While 

the academic programs of the high school and middle school 

education intersect in terms of an articulated core 

curriculum, schools that serve the middle-level provide a 

critical period of educational transition for young 

adolescents and should cast their own organizational system 

over the schooling of early transescent students (Alexander 

McEwin, 1984) . 

Instructional Orcranization 

For students 11 to 15 years of age, the instructional 

organization should provide for an orderly educational 

transition based on the developmental characteristics of 

young adolescents. The instructional organization includes 

extended blocks of instructional time that approximate, in 

part, the homeroom environment of the primary grades while 

gradually moving students into more specialized classes that 

increasingly resemble the departmentalized structure of the 

high school (Wiles & Bondi, 1981, 1983, 1986). 

The sixth grade ideally provides for as many as four 

core curriculum subjects including mathematics, English, 

11 



science, and history taught in an extended instructional 

time block by an individual teacher or a teaching team. The 

balance of the curriculum would then be taught by a 

combination of either generalists or specialists. Extended 

instructional time blocks can also include other course 

combinations based on the knowledge and skills of teachers 

and teaching teams (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

The seventh grade then allows for a humanities emphasis 

involving up to three core curriculum subjects taught in an 

extended instructional time block by an individual teacher 

or teaching team; the balance of the curriculum is taught by 

teacher specialists in separate courses. The extended 

instructional time block can include reading, literature, 

language arts, history, geography, mathematics, science, or 

other logical combinations based on the knowledge and skills 

of teachers and teaching teams (Alexander & McEwin, 1984) . 

The eighth grade should allow for a humanities emphasis 

involving two or more core curriculum areas taught in an 

extended instructional time block by an individual teacher 

or teaching team with the balance of the curriculum taught 

by teacher specialists in separate courses. The extended 

instructional time block might include reading, literature, 

language arts, history, geography, mathematics, science, or 

other logical combinations of courses based on the skills of 

teachers and teaching teams (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

12 



A vital transitional thread should run through each of 

the middle school years in the form of an advisor-advisee 

program. In its ideal design, such a program allows a 

teacher-advisor to follow the same students for all three 

years of their middle school education (Lake, 1989). 

The concept of extended instructional time blocks for 

core curriculum subjects provides the opportunity for 

integrating skills and knowledge across subject-matter 

lines. Students also have sufficient time to know one 

another well, to establish close bonds with one or more 

teachers, and to engage in active learning experiences as 

they pursue curriculum goals and objectives. 

The use of teaching teams in a core curriculum 

instructional block represents a significant staffing 

option. Strategically, it provides maximum flexibility for 

intra-class grouping and regrouping according to individual 

student learning requirements. The team concept also allows 

students to experience the combined skills and knowledge of 

two or more teachers, including the potential for a dynamic, 

synergistic instructional effect. 

An alternative to team teaching is the option of 

collaborative teaching or academic teaming, in which, the 

same group of students is taught by two or more teachers who 

do not necessarily plan their instruction as a team. The 

major benefit is the cohesiveness of the student groups. 

The major disadvantage is, in many cases, the absence of 

13 



integrated instruction, which is a hallmark of team planning 

and instruction. 

Group guidance programs should be viewed as an 

invaluable part of the curriculum during each of the middle 

grade years. These programs can assume various forms. One 

of the most popular is the cross-age advisory concept, which 

brings small groups of students and teachers together across 

age and grade boundaries. Students focus on school-related 

issues and, in the process, build strong bonds of 

friendship, including the corollaries of trust, group 

cohesiveness, school spirit, and shared academic goals. 

The actual physical act of transition among grade 

levels is very important. The better the transition is 

planned and carried out between the lower elementary grades 

and the middle level, and between the middle level and high 

school, the more academically, emotionally, and socially 

competent students are likely to become. 

The dependent learner of the early elementary grades 

becomes the independent learner who moves more surely and 

confidently into high school. The middle level guides this 

transition through the special provision for the 

intellectual, emotional, social, and physical needs of 

preadolescent and early adolescent students (California 

State Department of Education, 1987). 

14 



The Problem of Making the Transition 

Middle-level schooling is a philosophically directed 

program of education with clear priorities and objectives. 

The organization, strategies, and practices at this level 

are focused on the preadolescent or sometimes termed 

transescent learners, and middle school programs seek 

nothing less than the successful transition of these 

learners through this difficult and unique period of human 

development (Wiles & Bondi, 1993) . 

Boyer's research (1983) in middle-level teacher 

preparation dealt with questionnaire returns from 90 

teachers in 10 selected middle schools in Pennsylvania. 

More than 50% of these teachers rated as highly valuable in 

middle-level teacher preparation: (1) Social and emotional 

needs and characteristics of emerging adolescents; (2) 

Psychology and nature of emerging adolescents; (3) 

Intellectual needs and characteristics of emerging 

adolescents; (4) Physical needs and characteristics of 

emerging adolescents; (5) Classroom management; and (6) 

Methods and materials especially appropriate to middle-level 

studies (Boyer, 1983). 

The Middle-level 

Although it is true that many of the ideas that 

contribute to today's middle-level schooling existed 

previously, the combination of philosophy, organization, and 

instructional practices to support a program based on human-

15 



development principles is novel. This direction and purpose 

distinguishes middle-level schooling from the traditional 

junior high school and all other content-centered programs. 

Furthermore, genuine middle school organizations can be 

distinguished from traditional junior high schools in such 

areas as scheduling of classes, organization of teachers, 

and the age of students, usually including ninth graders 

typically earning Carnegie credit units toward high school 

graduation. 

The foundations of middle-level education date from 

1914 to as recent as today. Among the key concepts from the 

past are child-centeredness and learning strategies that 

actively involve the learner. The catalyst for these ideas, 

within the context of middle school education, is research 

on human development. Some of the instructional practices 

found in middle-level schooling, such as teaming, are not 

new. Bringing these practices together to implement a new 

program is unique. Middle-level schooling can be perceived 

as a novel pattern of education woven from early ideas and 

practices. 

At the beginning of the twentieth century, a child-

centered philosophy of education and a growing body of 

information about human development often appeared in 

combination. Unlike traditionalists, who saw education as a 

process of information transfer and an educated person as 

purveyor of unusual information, America's progressive 

16 



educators believed that schooling is for the development of 

the individual learner (Scales, 1992b; Scales & McEwin, 

1994) . 

In his work on adolescence (1904, 1969), psychologist 

G. Stanley Hall described the effect of puberty as either a 

scientific or a philosophical evolution. He suggested that 

the advent of puberty was the beginning of the adolescent 

period and further suggested that it is characterized by a 

marked acceleration in the development of the whole psychic 

life. The mind, which has been expanding throughout 

childhood, now expands more rapidly. 

Using the growing body of scientific knowledge, 

educators began to prescribe new methodology and pedagogy. 

Within two decades following the turn of the century, 

progressive education had established itself. Differences 

in the assumptions of traditional education and those of 

progressive education cannot be overemphasized in that they 

help explain why a middle school is not simply a warmed-over 

junior high school or a miniature high school. 

William Alexander, in his review of plans implemented 

in the past, argued emphatically that the dominant 

assumption of past curriculum planning had been the goal of 

content mastery through a subject curriculum. This is 

almost inextricably tied to a closed school and graded 

school ladder, with a marking or grading system that rewards 

successful achievement of fixed content and penalizes 

17 



unsuccessful achievement, and to an instructional 

organization based on fixed classes in the subjects and a 

timetable for their completion (Alexander, 1968). 

By 1965, the United States was primed for innovations 

in a number of new educational programs including early 

childhood education, middle-level education, gifted/talented 

education, and special education. All of these new programs 

shared the common denominator of being focused on human 

growth and development, and collectively, they ushered in a 

new era in American education (Alexander, 1968). 

The Status of Middle-level Teacher Preparation 

Scales (1992a) reported an eight-state study that 

included data from 439 randomly selected fifth- through 

ninth-grade teachers, 86 deans and directors of middle 

grades teacher preparation programs, and the chief state 

school officers of seven of the eight states. 

Major findings of the study were: (1) only 17% of the 

teachers had received specific middle-level preservice 

preparation for teaching at the middle level; (2) almost 50% 

rated as inadequate or poor their preparation on 11 specific 

topics considered important for middle-level teachers; and 

(3) those teachers who had special middle grades preparation 

were somewhat less likely to give low ratings to their 

teacher preparation (Scales, 1992a) . 

The Center for Early Adolescence published Windows of 

Qpportunity: Improvinq Middle Grades Preparation (Scales, 

18 



1992b). This study surveyed 77 university-based teacher 

educators, state education officials, middle-level teachers 

and administrators, and representatives of national 

education organizations and foundations were asked to rate 

the 3 3 recommendations from the Windows of Qpportunity 

study. The respondent pool included 56 members of the 

Center's teacher preparation project advisory panel, which 

was made up of leading middle grades teacher educators, 

researchers, policymakers, and foundation representatives. 

Several additional teacher educators with considerable 

reputations in the middle grades community, and middle 

school practitioners in several urban areas who were serving 

as leaders in another Center project participated in the 

study. The pool was balanced by race and gender, and 

included individuals from all regions of the country. This 

pool of experts participated in a two-step Delphi study. In 

the first step, respondents received a questionnaire that 

listed the 33 recommendations. They were asked to rate on a 

5-point scale each recommendation on two dimensions: (1) 

the degree to which the individual personally agreed with 

the recommendation, and (2) how important the indivdual 

believed the recommendation to be in strengthening middle 

grades teacher preparation. Respondents were also able to 

provide written comments if they wished. Responses were 

received from 59 individuals, which was a 77% response rate. 
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Center staff members tallied the responses to determine 

which recommendations were both agreed with and considered 

to be the most important. Selection for the next round of 

the Delphi required an item to receive l's and 2's from at 

least 70% of the respondents. Twelve items met this 

criterion. In the next step, the 59 respondents to the 

first questionnaire were mailed a second survey. This time, 

each was asked to rank order the 12 items, giving 1 to the 

item perceived as the most important, 2 to the item 

perceived as the second most important, and so on for all 12 

items. In addition, each was asked to give reasons for 

assigning ranks. Responses were received from 42 

individuals. This computed into a response rate of 52% for 

the two stages of the Delphi. Eighteen responses were 

received from university-based teacher educators, 10 from 

representatives of national organizations and foundations, 

and 7 each from state departments of education and from 

middle grades teachers, administrators, and preservice 

teachers. The expert Delphi ranking of recommendations for 

strengthening middle grades teacher preparations included 

examples such as the following: (1) greater understanding of 

early adolescent development with special attention to young 

adolescents' social relationships and self-awareness, 

greater emphasis on responding to cultural and language 

diversity, more teacher-based guidance, and more coverage of 

how to involve parents and other family members and 
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community resources in young adolescents' schooling; (2) 

greater variety of developmentally responsive teaching and 

assessment techniques, especially cooperative learning, 

interdisciplinary curriculum and team teaching, student 

exhibitions, and portfolios; (3) middle grades teacher 

education should expose first- and second-year preservice 

middle grades teachers to extensive experiences in effective 

and successful middle grades schools with a diversity of 

young adolescents; (4) middle grades teacher preparation 

programs should incorporate more opportunities for 

preservice teachers to learn to utilize family and community 

resources and to observe through case study, personal 

communication, and visits, schools that systematically meet 

the varied needs of young adolescents; (5) middle grades 

teacher education programs should make more extensive use of 

cooperating school teachers in developing teacher 

preparation coursework and in the continuing education of 

middle-grades teacher educators; (6) mechanisms should be 

established for middle school teachers, principals, and 

other school district staff to rapidly access information 

about early adolescence, model schools, teacher education 

programs, and to network nationally with one another; (7) 

middle-level teacher preparation programs should include 

significantly more opportunities for preservice teachers to 

sharpen their skills in advocating for the "whole young 

adolescent" and for multidisciplinary programs and services; 
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(8) middle grades teacher preparation programs should have 

earlier, lengthier, and more varied field experiences; (9) 

research should be conducted to determine what criteria 

reliably and validly distinguish high quality from lesser 

quality middle grades teacher preparation programs; (10) a 

working group of educators should be established to ensure 

the explicit recognition of middle grades issues in broader 

education reform initiatives and to stimulate the leadership 

needed to carry those issues forward; (11) support and 

assistance should be provided to the National Association of 

State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification 

initiative to strengthen their middle grades standards; and 

(12) awareness of state middle grades professional 

associations and the National Middle School Association 

should be raised among middle grades professionals (Scales, 

1992b). 

In the three years since those data were collected, 

several additional studies have been published or are in 

preparation, that provide additional information regarding 

middle-level teacher preparation and certification 

(Dambrosio, 1994; Hightower, 1993; McGee & Breen, 1993; 

Scales 8c McEwin, 1994) . 

Page, Page, and Dickinson (1992) conducted a study that 

surveyed 4,000 middle-level teachers who responded to a 

questionnaire from the Middle School Journal. In this 

study, they found that initial preparation of teachers for 
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middle-level teaching was inadequate and that teachers 

indicated a need for further training to be effective middle 

school teachers. 

The Professional Preparation of Middle-level Teachers 

(McEwin & Dickinson, 1995) profiles middle-level teacher 

preparation programs from 14 institutions across the nation 

and provides additional information for those planning new 

middle school teacher preparation programs or evaluating and 

improving existing ones. Additionally, Swaim and Stefanich 

conducted a national project sponsored by the National 

Middle School Association that focuses on selected exemplary 

program components that correspond to those found in the 

National Middle School Association and National Council for 

Accreditation of Teacher Education—Approved Curriculum 

Guidelines for middle-level programs (McEwin & Dickinson, 

1994) . 

Valentine, Clark, Irvin, Keefe, and Melton (1993) 

conducted a study of middle-level principals for the 

National Association of Secondary School Principals that 

reported data on principals' perceptions of teachers' 

professional preparation. Specifically, they found that 

only 11% of the teachers in their sampled schools held a 

middle-level certificate. In addition, only 36% of 

principals in 1992 estimated that their teachers had 

university coursework that specialized in middle school 

education. Valentine and associates reported a larger drop 
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in student teaching at the middle level, with only 32% of 

the principals saying their teachers had this type of 

preparation (Valentine, Clark, Irvin, Keefe, & Melton, 

1993) . 

A comprehensive study of 1,798 middle-level schools 

(McEwin & Dickinson, 1995) conducted during the 1992-93 

school year found a similar lack of progress in the 

specialized preparation of middle-level teachers. Sixty-one 

percent of the respondents from middle schools, 

predominantly principals, estimated that less than 25% of 

faculty members at their schools had specialized middle-

level teacher preparation. Furthermore, only 9% of the 

respondents believed that over 75% of teachers at their 

schools had such preparation. A similar 1987-88 national 

study (Alexander & McEwin, 1989) found percentages of 61% 

and 9% indicating a complete lack of progress over five 

years, at least as measured by the perceptions of 

principals, 

This apparent lack of progress in the impact of middle-

level teacher preparation occurred over the same decade in 

which the literature about strengthening that preparation 

increased. During that same period, a national survey of 

teacher preparation institutions belonging to the American 

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) found 

that 33% offered specific middle-level teacher preparation 

programs as compared to 38% in 1991. The 1991 study also 
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found that only 33% of all teacher preparation programs, 

including those that were not members of AACTE, had 

individual programs for the preparation of middle-level 

teachers. However, the apparent quality of these programs 

increased during this same period (Alexander & McEwin, 1988; 

McEwin, Dickinson, & Jenkins, in press). Qverall, other 

data do not indicate a dramatic decline in either likelihood 

of teachers being prepared in special programs or in the 

quality of those programs, but rather minor fluctuations in 

both quantity and quality of middle-level teacher 

preparation (Scales & McEwin, 1994). 

The University of Washington—Puget Sound Professional 

Developmental Center program for middle-level preparation, 

made a comparison of 30 middle-level program graduates with 

44 elementary and secondary program graduates who were 

placed in middle schools for their student teaching. 

Program graduates described three specific components that 

defined their program: (1) a team-taught block of courses on 

middle school teaching and learning, (2) a semester-long 

field experience at a middle school, and (3) supervision by 

a middle school teacher. All these components were among 

those that characterized strong middle-level preparation 

programs. The middle-level program graduates felt 

significantly more prepared than did other graduates in 

working with young adolescents and their needs. The 

findings must be viewed with caution since the sample sizes 
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were so small and because the program graduates were 

volunteers who may have entered the program already 

different from the comparison group and ready to provide 

favorable ratings to the study of the middle level (Scales & 

McEwin, 1994) . 

The teacher education faculty at the University of 

Georgia did not wait for the establishment of state criteria 

to begin preparing teachers for middle school teaching. By 

1969, middle schools were a reality in Georgia (Alexander, 

1968) . From 1969 to 1976, the number of middle schools grew 

from 24 to 115 (Compton, 1976; Kealy, 1971). 

There are exceptions such as those at Gordon College, 

which has offered a middle-level teacher preparation program 

since 1972 . The Gordon program is philosophically committed 

to a strong reading and special education emphasis, basic to 

a sound teacher-preparation program. All students are 

required to take three reading courses and two special 

education courses, both with continued application through 

middle-level field work (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

Illinois State University, founded in 1857, has a long 

tradition of commitment to education. In 1953, the Junior 

High Program was started as an alternative to the Elementary 

Program. Preservice teachers were in a K-9 certification 

program, but were guided into course sections geared more to 

the middle-level than to the earlier levels. The Junior 

High-Middle School Program is today one of four majors that 
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students may choose in the Department of Curriculum and 

Instruction: Elementary, Early Childhood, Secondary, and 

Junior High-Middle School. The Junior High-Middle School 

Program has specific certification coursework. Qther 

institutions with specialization and certification programs 

in middle school teaching are available at the University of 

Northern Colorado, Kent State University, and the University 

of North Carolina—Charlotte (Alexander & McEwin, 1984). 

The foregoing examples suggest that the quality of 

middle-level teacher preparation does seem to be improving, 

but the progress is both slow and uneven. Like the 

development of young adolescents, the making of America's 

middle-level teachers is a process filled with growing pains 

(Scales & McEwin, 1994). 

nstructional Practices and Learninq Theory 

The California State Department of Education (1987) 

maintains: 

Instructional practices in the middle grades should 
join young adolescents to the core, elective, and 
exploratory curricula. In order to be successful, 
instructional practices must be appropriate to the 
structure and substance of varied subjects and the 
developmental characteristics of students. These two 
conditions must be met. When either is missing, the 
connection is broken between students and the 
curricula; the primary mission of the school is 
compromised. 

The characteristics of young adolescents are too often 
misunderstood as obstacles to learning. When this 
happens, instructional techniques can fight the 
restless energy, fascination with peer culture norms, 
and curiosity about themselves and their world which 
are typical of middle grade students. The consequences 
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can be destructive--even tragic--in terms of wasted 
lives. (p. 35) 

To address this, the California State Department of 

Education (1987) recommends curricula that emphasizes the 

importance of enabling students to move toward the ideal of 

becoming independent learners. Active learning strategies 

are very important at this point. Learning of this type 

involves students intellectually and physically in varied 

learning tasks. Active learning strategies possess the 

potential to respond to both the wide diversity of student 

learning styles and the individual strengths of teachers. 

They involve substantive changes in the way both students 

and teachers work together. Students learn by doing. They 

learn from seeking answers to questions that have stimulated 

their imaginations. There should be many opportunities both 

inside and outside the classroom to look for answers, to 

test hypotheses, and to reach tentative conclusions. 

Middle-level students are especially responsive to 

combinations of visual, tactile, and auditory instructional 

strategies. Students need to have ample opportunity for 

hands-on activities. Many students will not learn well if 

forced to rely solely on one instructional method. Young 

adolescents are seeking answers to life's ultimate 

questions. Who am I? Why am I here? What is real, true, 

good, beautiful? Their search is paralleled by the central 

themes of history, literature, the arts, and other subject 

disciplines. These are the themes which must be emphasized 
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in the core curriculum for the middle grades (California 

State Department of Education, 1987) . 

Teachers must clearly phrase questions and then allow 

sufficient wait time for students to prepare their thoughts 

with clear expectations of being called upon to respond. 

The use of small groups within a class multiplies by several 

fold the opportunity of each student to respond. Students 

who are taught what to look for in the responses of others 

and how to give each other good critiques experience an 

increased frequency and higher quality of feedback. 

Variations in questioning strategies are needed as teachers 

make open-ended, probing inquiries designed to encourage 

their students to engage in thoughtful, active learning 

(California State Department of Education, 1987). 

The aforementioned variations are particularly 

appropriate for mathematics and science. The roles of 

teachers transcend those of suppliers of questions and 

recipes for answers. Rather, teachers are asked to draw out 

the reasoning processes of students and to stimulate their 

mathematical imaginations. A parallel opportunity exists in 

science. Science stresses the importance of understanding 

scientific concepts and their supportive evidence as well as 

the processes which have led to conclusions. These 

processes begin with curiosity and wonder about the world 

that is particularly characteristic of young adolescents. 

Qut of curiosity and wonder come thê impetus to question, to 
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explore, to observe, to hypothesize, and to experiment. The 

way scientists discover and accumulate scientific knowledge 

should be the way in which middle schools students build 

their own knowledge base. The various scientific processes 

provide a powerful source of active instructional strategies 

for teaching and learning science as well as other 

disciplines in the core, elective, and exploratory curricula 

(California State Department of Education, 1987). 

The middle school curricula should stretch the minds of 

students. Young adolescents have the capacity to learn to 

use increasingly complex mental processes. Instructional 

practices must be used which enhance their capacity to 

master these processes. Evidence indicates that this does 

not happen systematically in the typical middle school 

classroom. The allocation of instructional time should be 

such that the more complex learning outcomes receive proper 

attention. To accomplish these goals, teachers should 

establish clearly stated learning outcomes that are fully 

understood by students. This can be accomplished by 

presenting a sequence of well organized learning activities 

that are specifically related to these outcomes. Teachers 

should employ clear, precise explanations, illustrations, 

and other appropriate techniques to teach skills, content, 

and processes. Asking frequent questions and using other 

pertinent strategies can be used to check understanding of 

assignments and if learning outcomes are being attained. 
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Students should be provided multiple opportunities to 

practice basic skills and to apply and extend them to new 

situations. Individual or group projects should be major 

features of each unit of study in core curriculum subjects. 

These projects provide students with learning experiences 

which allow them to draw on the most important ideas, 

concepts, and skills gained from their studies. These 

projects should reflect what a culturally literate adult is 

able to do in our society so that students become prepared 

to assume that role. Projects provide many important 

advantages for middle school students. Projects can be 

designed to focus on more complex, higher order learning, 

which enables ideas and concepts to be integrated in order 

to achieve a synergistic learning effect (California State 

Department of Education, 1987). 

Projects also provide a valuable alternative means to 

evaluate student learning that offsets some of the 

limitations of paper-and-pencil tests. This teaching method 

can provide structure for classroom management which allows 

for true individualization of instruction; teachers can 

interact independently with students as they develop skills. 

This will help teach middle school students the kinds of 

self-management skills needed in high school, in higher 

education, and on the job. Using projects as an 

instructional strategy will allow adjustments to differences 

in learning styles and skill levels and allow a broad range 
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of students to experience success in accomplishing 

interesting, challenging assignments. Projects will 

exemplify the importance of learning to students, parents, 

and the community in ways which are immediate, tangible, 

meaningful, and convincing (California State Department of 

Education, 1987) . 

Teachers must increasingly share instructional 

management responsibilities with students during the middle 

grades. This is essential if students are to be allowed to 

learn to take part successfully in active learning 

strategies. Necessary skills include cooperative learning 

techniques, group discussion strategies, time management 

skills, problem solving methods, and project management 

practices. Middle school students are able to achieve, even 

master, significant levels of competence related to each of 

these abilities, They can and want to respond to planned, 

systematic, incremental increases in their own 

responsibility for independent learning. At the same time, 

their teachers must continue to monitor and guide their 

progress toward this goal. The ideal is found in a shared 

responsibility for managing instruction by teachers and 

students. Students who enter the ninth grade with a 

background of active learning experiences will be better 

prepared to handle high school curriculum and to succeed in 

the less personalized learning environment which they are 

likely to encounter in secondary classrooms. New 
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instructional technologies should be used wherever 

appropriate in teaching middle school learners. Video 

cassettes and VCRs, compact discs, hand calculators, 

microcomputers, and software programs represent only a small 

sample of the technology increasingly available to teachers 

and students. New instructional strategies and state of the 

art technology can create a level of vulnerability for 

students and teachers alike. Young adolescents are 

extremely sensitive to the risk of embarrassing themselves. 

A school culture that encourages intellectual risks, 

including the probability of frequent mistakes, is essential 

in the middle grades. Teachers must model the capacity to 

learn through risking and to respond to mistakes in a mature 

manner, including the ability to laugh at themselves. The 

joy and humor of learning should be viewed as a corollary of 

serious academic purpose. These qualities should become 

significant personal insights gained by students in the 

middle grades (California State Department of Education, 

1987) . 

Middle School Curriculum 

The planned curriculum of the middle school is subject 

to and created by a number of forces. The primary force is 

the characteristics of early adolescence also referred to as 

transescence. Understanding of and sensitivity to these 

characteristics has been a continuing theme in the middle 

school movement. By putting the grade level argument to 
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rest, we might now define the middle school as one that may 

take diverse forms in particular locations, but is 

consistent in being developmentally appropriate to early 

adolescence. This view can apply to the curriculum of the 

middle school as well as in other areas (Beane, 1990). 

For example, in their study of the Brown Barge Middle 

School in Pensacola, Florida, Powell and Skoog (1995) 

described four implications for implementing an integrative 

curriculum: 

. . . using alternative metaphors to describe learning 
in integrative learning environments; deepening 
educators' and students' understanding of integrative 
curriculum theory; understanding the dimensions of a 
social constructivist learning environment; and 
bridging the gap between traditional, linear curricula 
and integrative curricula. (p. 85) 

According to these researchers, "although integrative and 

coherent curricula are becoming more widely implemented, 

interdisciplinary curricula has been the primary focus of 

curriculum research" (p. 86). 

Qrqanization of Middle-level Education 

The identification and organization of the middle 

grades in terms of schools enrolling students age 11 to 15 

years is recommended for several reasons. Developmentally, 

students in this age range have more in common in terms of 

physical, physiological, social, and intellectual variables 

than do those in other age-grade combinations. Fifth grade 

students typically have not yet crossed the threshold of 

early adolescence. Their developmental readiness is more 
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closely linked with students in the fourth grade. Ninth 

grade students tend to identify emotionally and 

intellectually with students in tenth through twelfth 

grades. A three-year middle grade time frame allows the 

opportunity for strong, positive relationships to be built 

among students, teachers, counselors, and administrators. 

Such bonding is critical to healthy intellectual and 

emotional development and sets the stage for future academic 

success combined with personal and social development for 

young adolescents (Fenwick, 1986). 

Those who argue that the nature and quality of middle 

school education are more critical than a given 

configuration of grades are correct. Creative scheduling 

designs and related school management practices have the 

capacity to allow each substantive recommendation to be 

fully implemented within any type of school organization 

that includes grades 6, 7, and 8. Many aspects of 

structural change in the middle level can be accomplished 

through modification or changes in policies and practices 

and the reallocation of resources. Such changes require 

creative efforts on the part of school board members, 

superintendents, principals, and teachers (Lipsitz, 1984; 

McPartland, 1990) . 

The California State Department of Education (1987) 

recommends: 

The State Legislature should elevate middle grade 
education to a much higher level of priority. Qf 
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particular urgency are the present disparities in state 
funding formulas for the middle grades among 
elementary, high school, and unified school districts. 
These disparities must be addressed and resolved. 

The characteristics of middle grade organization have 
been extensively researched. Data strongly suggest 
that changing to a middle school philosophy and 
organizational pattern positively affects such 
variables as student achievement, personal development, 
learning climate, faculty morale, staff development, 
and parental and community involvement. (p. 99) 

Exemplary middle schools possess specific traits that 

accomplish the effective education of early adolescents. 

The most striking conclusions include: 

Ninety percent of the [exemplary] schools organized 
teachers and students into interdisciplinary teams, 
rather than self-contained and departmentalized 
instruction, 

Ninety-four percent used flexible scheduling during the 
school day, often with some kind of block schedule. 

Ninety-three percent of the schools included home base 
period and teacher-advisor for each student. 

All of the respondents reported their programs were 
designed with the nature of middle-level students in 
mind, 

Ninety-nine percent focused curriculum on students' 
personal development and skills for continued learning 
and a wide range of exploratory activities, 

All reported that administrators and faculty members 
collaborated on decisions that shaped school policy. 
(California State Department of Education, 1987, p. 
100) 

There are multiple issues that should be addressed in 

structuring effective middle school education. Large 

schools need to be divided into smaller, more easily managed 

units, Regardless of the title of the school, the primary 

purpose must be to allow a sense of closeness to develop 
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between students and faculty that will enhance the 

development of intellectual growth, academic achievement, 

and emotional and social maturity, Smaller administrative 

units within a school can be organized by grade level or 

cross-graded. Whatever combination is used, care must be 

taken to ensure a balance among the variables that 

characterize the diversity of given student populations but, 

ethnic, linguistic, and socioeconomic diversity must be 

protected in the process of creating smaller administrative 

units. Instruction can be organized in terms of time blocks 

that facilitate multiple goals, including extended units of 

time for teaching selected core curriculum subjects through 

interdisciplinary approaches by individual teachers or 

teams, Classroom-based guidance activities should be an 

integral part of the middle school program, Every teacher 

should be guidance oriented and sensitive to adolescent 

developmental characteristics; this professional frame of 

reference can markedly diminish individual and group stress 

levels and maximize the use of student energies for learning 

purposes, Curriculum organization and course scheduling 

should facilitate school-wide planning among teachers, 

irrespective of subject-area assignments. School-wide 

reading and writing programs should be planned and 

implemented, which cut through all core and exploratory 

curricula, and involve every teacher and student. The more 

able student readers and writers should be pushed toward 
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advanced levels of literacy while those in need of basic 

skills should receive specialized help. Teachers should be 

provided with common planning time when their instructional 

responsibilities require coordination (California State 

Department of Education, 1987). 

Advisory programs should be included in the 

organization of middle schools. This concept is well-

documented as a cost-efficient means of developing bridges 

between students and faculty. Small groups of students in 

cross-age groupings engage in shared experiences that build 

morale, enhance school spirit, develop positive educational 

values, and improve achievement levels. This means adequate 

physical plant facilities must be provided for middle 

schools. An active learning instructional philosophy for 

the core and exploratory curricula can be achieved only when 

space allocations allow for a wide variety of specialized 

instructional experiences. The same argument is advanced 

with respect to the need for adequate equipment and 

instructional materials, including educational technology on 

the cutting edge. (California State Department of Education, 

1987) 

Maqnitude and mportance of Staff Development 

Staff development is a critical dimension of middle-

level schooling and an ongoing professional obligation. 

Programs implemented without adequate preparation will prove 

to be disappointing to administrators, teachers, parents and 
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students. In fact, programs installed without a 

comprehensive and sustaining in-service component are 

destined for failure (Dambrosio, 1994; Epstein, Lockard, & 

Dauber, 19 91). 

In the 1980S, unfortunately, most of the middle school 

staff development that accompanied program changes was 

inadequate, and worse, a wasted effort. The best staff 

development is planned locally, delivered locally, and 

continues beyond initial implementation (National Staff 

Development Council, 1994-95). 

Teachers should be given an active role in planning 

their own continuing education and professional development. 

These types of activities are not part of present staff 

development programs for most middle-level educators 

(National Staff Development Council, 1994-95). 

Staff Development Concepts 

Middle school teachers and principals should 

participate in comprehensive, well planned, long range staff 

development programs, which emphasize professional 

collegiality. Staff development priorities should have 

their foundation in the philosophy of the core curriculum, 

the qualities of teaching excellence, and the 

characteristics of young adolescents. These categories of 

educational concern related to the middle grades have equal 

significance for those enrolled in professional preparation 

programs and those who are already experienced teachers, 
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counselors, and principals. Preservice professional 

preparation must be more specialized in its orientation, 

even when partially field-based. Long-range planning in 

relation to a given school, its students, and one's 

colleagues is impossible. This is not the case when one 

receives a permanent professional appointment. The 

potential then exists for a collegial relationship that 

enables a professional staff to focus on a particular 

school, its program, its students, and families. Patterns 

of cooperative, collaborative staff relationships can be 

developed, which enable productive long-range educational 

planning to occur. Teachers must have the major role in 

defining the content, design, and implementation of school-

based staff development activities. These may take many 

forms limited only by the creativity of those who provide 

leadership to others or who take responsibility for their 

own developmental needs. Formal and informal settings can 

contribute equally to the achievement of staff development 

goals (California State Department of Education, 1987). 

Lipsitz (1984) noted: 

The common planning period for multi-disciplinary teams 
also promotes collegiality and professionalism in 
curriculum development and review, (p, 194) 

The Carnegie report in 1986 expressed the same 

principle in its report, A Nation Prepared: Teachers for the 

21st Centurv, 
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Fundamental to our conception of a workable 
professional environment that fosters learning is more 
time for all professional teachers to reflect, plan, 
and discuss teaching innovations and problems with 
their colleagues, (p, 60) 

In essence, staff development programs represent the 

substance of a long-range professional commitment to grow 

intellectually, to gain new skills, and to refine the 

quality of one's performance and to do so in a rational way. 

Certain staff development goals are intrinsic to the needs 

of individual teachers, Qthers are intrinsic to the needs 

of their school, their department, their team, or their 

grade level, Still other goals may be defined in terms of 

district-level priorities. Accountability for planning and 

implementing staff development activities shifts in relation 

to the source of the priority, A portion of staff 

development time should address priorities set by 

individuals; a portion should address school, grade-level, 

or departmental priorities set by groups of teachers and 

school administrators; and a portion should address district 

priorities set by the school boards, superintendents, and 

parents. The alignment of staff development objectives with 

curriculum and instructional goals should be formally 

supported by changes in school and district personnel, 

leadership, and fiscal practices, Districts should be 

responsible for the basic instructional materials which 

teachers require to implement what they have been trained to 

do, especially in relation to district and school 
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priorities, Teachers, counselors, principals, and central 

office personnel are mutually accountable for achieving the 

alignment of staff development objectives, Priorities 

should be clearly defined at each level of decision making, 

If logical interrelationships are absent, then they should 

be addressed and resolved (Guskey, 1986; Hightower, 1993; 

Muzekari, 1994), 

Middle school educators face an especially challenging 

set of responsibilities. The level of complexity found in 

the developmental characteristics of young adolescents 

represents one of the most intense periods of change in the 

lives of human beings, rivaled only by the experience of 

infancy, Teachers must factor this transition into the 

instructional equation, They are expected to do so, without 

compromising the integrity of the curriculum and without any 

diminishing of student achievement as measured by 

standardized tests, Because teachers carry an enormous 

responsibility, it is easy for them to become disenchanted 

in the midst of multiple educational reform efforts, for 

staff development purposes to become fragmented (California 

State Department of Education, 1987), 

The Carnegie Report (1986) highlights the substance of 

this problem: 

Many of the best people now staffing our schools, 
people who meet the requirements we have laid out, are 
immensely frustrated-to the point of cynicism. 

They see little change in the things that matter most 
to them, few policy developments that would enable them 
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to meet the needs that have been described, They see 
the bureaucratic structure within which they work 
becoming even more rigid, and the opportunities for 
exercising professional judgment becoming even more 
limited. 

Increasingly, they believe that teachers are being made 
to pay the price for reform, and many do not believe 
that the current conception of reform will lead to real 
gains for students, 

Reasonable people can differ as to the merits of these 
changes, but it is certainly true that real reform 
cannot be accomplished despite teachers. It will only 
come with their active participation. There is a real 
danger of political gridlock, in which those who would 
improve the schools from the outside are met by 
teachers on the inside who, because they distrust 
policy makers' motives and disapprove of their methods, 
will prevent further progress, (p, 26) 

Innovations in Staff Development 

The National Staff Development Council (1994-95) 

suggested that effective staff development is an innovation 

in itself that requires study of the change process. 

Effective, professionally oriented staff development 

programs represent a central step in making certain that 

efforts for change that directly involve teachers, 

counselors, and principals are planned and implemented in an 

orderly manner, Much can be achieved through staff 

development activities at the levels of individual, group, 

school, and district program planning. 

There are three fundamental themes around which the 

majority of middle school staff development activity should 

be organized; (1) academic content--growth in knowledge and 

skills related to the disciplines one is assigned to teach-
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particularly in the core curriculum; (2) human skills--

growth in knowledge and skills related to human interaction 

among young adolescents and between members of the 

professional staff and students; (3) pedagogical theory and 

practice--growth in knowledge and skills related to 

instructional practices appropriate to the developmental 

characteristics of young adolescents and consistent with the 

thrust of the core curriculum framework (Scales & McEwin, 

1994). Staff development activities that are planned by 

individuals, faculty committees, teaching teams, principals, 

counseling and guidance specialists, central office 

administrators and other significant professional and 

paraprofessional personnel must complement each other. 

Allocations of time, materials, budgets, and other resources 

must be tested at every level of decision-making for their 

contribution to the realization of goals related to the 

themes of middle school educational reform. Campus-based 

and district-level planning committees can help to ensure 

that this occurs. Among specific staff development 

possibilities which these themes suggest are: defining 

school philosophy; planning the curriculum; learning about 

adolescent characteristics; studying the dynamics of 

interdisciplinary teaming; setting up advisor-advisee 

programs; reviewing advances in the core curriculum 

subjects; developing deeper understanding of learning 

styles; mastering the varied forms of cooperative teaching; 
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learning group dynamics skills; studying motivational 

strategies; planning and implementing individual or group 

innovations in varied areas of professional practice; 

developing collaborative teaching styles; maintaining 

discipline; designing active learning environments; and 

evaluating the outcomes of programs and projects. Boards 

must allocate resources to facilitate multiple forms of 

staff development. Superintendents and principals should 

identify creative alternatives for scheduling allocations of 

time required to implement varied types of staff development 

programs, Teachers, principals, and superintendents should 

collaboratively plan to ensure balance among individual, 

school, and district-level staff development priorities. 

Systematic, long-range staff development goals should be set 

by each professional, Groups of professionals should be 

bound together by common roles and shared assignments 

characterized by an integrated and focused response to the 

broad themes of middle school education (National Staff 

Development Council, 1994-95). 

An instrument such as the one developed in this study 

can assist in planning innovations in staff development. 

Such innovations should specifically pertain to middle 

school teaching. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHQDQLQGY 

The methodology used in this study is presented in the 

following four categories: participants, procedures, 

instrumentation, and data analysis. 

Participants 

The participants in this study were middle-level 

educators teaching on 23 of the 45 middle school and junior 

high school campuses served by the Education Service 

Center—Region XVII in Lubbock, Texas. A total of 713 survey 

instruments were distributed to 38 of the 45 middle schools 

and junior high school campuses in the region. Qf those 38, 

23 schools returned survey instruments completed by 369 

educators, Qf the 369 instruments returned, 10 were 

determined to be incomplete and were rejected for the study 

leaving a total of 359 participants, Table 3,1 presents a 

breakdown of the participants by campus, As that table 

indicates, the number of respondents ranged from 7 

(Q'Donnell Junior High School) to 33 (Atkins Junior High 

School) for an average of 15,6 respondents per campus, 
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Table 3,1, Number of Participants by Campus, 

Campus 

Atkins JHS 

Brownfield MS 

Cavazos JHS 

Coronado JHS 

Crosbyton MS 

Dunbar JHS 

Estacado JHS 

Floydada JHS 

Frenship JHS 

Hutchinson JHS 

Idalou MS 

Lamesa MS 

Levelland JHS 

Littlefield JHS 

Lockney JHS 

Muleshoe JHS 

Q'Donnell JHS 

Qlton JHS 

Post MS 

Seagraves JHS 

Seminole JHS 

Q.L. Slaton JHS 

Tahoka JHS 

N 

33 

26 

14 

13 

11 

26 

22 

13 

11 

16 

10 

15 

10 

12 

11 

24 

7 

13 

14 

11 

20 

17 

10 

Percentage 

9,2 

7,2 

3,9 

3,6 

3 ,1 

7,2 

6,1 

3,6 

3,1 

4 .5 

2.8 

4.2 

2.8 

3,3 

3 .1 

6.7 

1.9 

3.6 

3.9 

3.1 

5.6 

4.7 

2.8 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

33 

59 

73 

86 

97 

123 

145 

158 

169 

185 

195 

210 

220 

232 

243 

267 

274 

287 

301 

312 

332 

349 

359 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

9.2 

16.4 

20.3 

23 .9 

27.0 

34.2 

40.3 

43.9 

47.0 

51.5 

54.3 

58.5 

61.3 

64 .6 

67.7 

74.4 

76.3 

79.9 

83 .8 

86.9 

92.5 

97.2 

100.0 
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Although one study participant did not indicate gender, 

Table 3.2 shows that female respondents outnumbered male 

respondents by more than 2 to 1. 

Table 3.2. Participants' Gender. 

Cumulative Cumulative 
Gender N Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Male 95 26.5 95 26.5 

Female 263 73.3 358 99.7 

Not Reported 1 0.3 359 100.0 

As Table 3.3 shows, slightly more than 2 0% of the 

participants had less than 3 years teaching experience, 

while 33.7% had more than 16 years of experience. The 

remainder (45.7%) had between 3 and 15 years of experience. 

Again, one respondent did not indicate level of experience. 

Table 3.3. Participants' Years of Teaching Experience. 

Years Cumulative Cumulative 
Experience N Percentage Frequency Percentage 

73 

124 

172 

2 3 7 

2 0 . 3 

34 . 5 

4 7 . 9 

6 6 . 0 

Less than 
3 73 20.3 

3 - 5 51 14.2 

6 - 1 0 48 13.4 

11 - 15 65 18.1 

More than 

16 121 33.7 358 99.7 

Not Reported 1 0.3 359 100.0 
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Procedures 

Cluster sampling techniques, as described by Fraenkel 

and Wallen (1990) and Hays (1981) and recommended by William 

Lan (personal communication, October 9, 1995), were used to 

select the participants for this study from 38 of the 45 

schools served by the Education Service Center—Region XVII. 

Six schools were excluded from participation due to faculty 

size and consolidation with elementary or high school 

campuses. Principals at these 38 campuses were invited by 

letter to participate in the study (see Appendix B). The 23 

schools in Table 3.1 agreed to take part in the study. Each 

principal was then contacted by telephone to confirm the 

participation of the school, set the deadline for returning 

the completed instruments, and establish the procedures for 

communicating with the investigator. After determining the 

number of educators serving each campus, survey instruments 

were mailed to the 38 schools along with self-addressed, 

postage-paid return envelopes. 

A total of 713 survey instruments were distributed to 

the participating campuses. Educators on each campus who 

agreed to participate in the study were asked to: (1) read 

a brief introduction that explained the intent and purpose 

of the study and the instructions for completing the survey; 

and (2) complete the remainder of the packet consisting of a 

demographic questionnaire and A Needs Assessment Instrument 

for Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs (see 
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Appendix A). Educators who did not wish to participate 

simply kept the survey packet or returned it. 

Instrumentation 

Instrument Desicrn 

The format for A Needs Assessment Instrument for 

Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs was 

modeled after the Askins, McDonald, and Johnson (1994) 

training-needs-assessment instrument, which measured 

fundamental lawyering skills and was developed for the New 

Mexico State Bar Association. The type of instrument used 

in that study was based on the Discrepancy Evaluation Model 

described by Provus (1971). Johnson and Dixon (1984) 

reported that the discrepancy model format clearly provides 

stronger discrimination for measurement purposes than does 

the single-column approach. Two-column discrepancy formats 

using a 5-point, Likert-type response scale are often chosen 

because of their general applicability (Witkin, 1977). 

Tyler (1949) defined discrepancv as a difference 

between some standard of value and an actual status. 

Sarthory (1977) and others defined need as a quantifiable 

gap in attitude, achievement, performance, or skills between 

the ideal and the real (Johnson & Dixon, 1984). Kaufman 

(1972), Southard (1974), and Johnson, Snyder, and Johnson 

(1992) identified four components that make up a 

discrepancy-needs assessment procedure: 

(1) determine desired conditions; 
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(2) determine existing conditions; 

(3) determine discrepancies between the existing and 

desired conditions; and 

(4) assign priorities to the discrepancies. 

The first part of A Needs Assessment Instrument for 

Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs asked 

respondents to indicate their gender, length of service, 

grade-level assignment, and campus. The second part of the 

instrument consisted of 50 items derived from the 61 teacher 

competencies identified and compiled by Janelle Marshall, 

Jim Holmes, and other middle-school researchers (Wiles & 

Bondi, 1981) . The investigator, working with selected 

members of the Texas Tech University College of Education 

graduate faculty, reduced the 61 teacher competencies to 50 

questionnaire items by revising the competency items that 

were redundant or that overlapped contextually. 

The 50 items were divided into the three domains 

described by Scales and McEwin (1994) based on item content. 

The first domain, Pedagogical Theory and Practice, included 

the following items: 

1. Recognizes the philosophical differences between the 

traditional junior high school and the modern middle 

school, 

2, Recognizes the operational difference between the 

traditional junior high school and the modern middle 

school, 
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3. Has knowledge of early-adolescent psychomotor 

development. 

4. Has knowledge of early-adolescent cognitive 

development. 

5. Has knowledge of psychosocial development. 

6. Has knowledge of early-adolescent personality 

development. 

7. Has knowledge of early-adolescent emotional 

development. 

8 , Has knowledge of the cultural forces that affect the 

total school curriculum, 

9. Utilizes strategies and practices that optimize 

learning, 

10. Implements the processes involved in the development of 

behavioral objectives and lessons that enable students 

to achieve the objectives, 

11. Demonstrates strategies and practices for diagnosing 

student strengths and weaknesses. 

12. Demonstrates flexibility in the development of 

effective teaching practices. 

13. Has knowledge of learning theories and appropriate 

middle-level education instruction strategies. 

14. Recognizes difficulties that may be emotional or 

physical in origin and makes appropriate referrals. 
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15. Implements strategies techniques for gathering 

information about students using authentic assessment 

and portfolios. 

16. Implements strategies and techniques for determining 

progress, providing meaningful feedback, and 

formulating remedial strategies. 

17. Implements strategies and techniques for evaluating 

student progress, 

18. Implements strategies and techniques for promoting 

higher-order thinking processes. 

19. Develops strategies and techniques for balancing 

teacher-directed and student-centered learning, 

20. Implements strategies that demonstrate a reflective 

practitioner dedicated to all students' success, 

21. Implements strategies that demonstrate a reflective 

practitioner dedicated to improving the profession. 

22. Implements strategies that reflect a learner-centered 

approach to instruction (i.e,, cooperative learning). 

The second domain, Human Skills, included the following 

items: 

23. Has knowledge of the strategies and techniques that 

facilitate student interaction. 

24. Utilizes processes that nurture the transition of 

students from childhood to adolescence. 

25. Demonstrates team-teaching practices (i.e., academic 

teaming), 
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26. Has knowledge of the strategies and practices that 

foster the self-regulation of learning, 

27. Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching problem-

solving skills. 

28. Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching students 

how to use inductive and deductive methodologies, 

29. Utilizes strategies and practices for organizing and 

managing a classroom. 

30. Utilizes strategies and practices that facilitate 

student input. 

31. Implements strategies and practices for teaching 

effective communication skills, 

32. Has knowledge of strategies and practices that promote 

positive self-concepts and self-reliance, 

33. Has knowledge of the strategies and practices that 

enable students to develop personal and workable value 

systems, 

34. Promotes group dynamics that characterize middle-level 

education, 

35. Implements strategies and practices for effectively 

managing deviant or abusive behavior. 

36. Functions expertly in a high-activity environment, 

37. Handles disruptive behavior in a positive and 

consistent fashion, 

38. Works cooperatively with peers, consultants, resource 

persons, and paraprofessionals, 
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39. Establishes positive relationships with students and 

parents. 

40. Maintains harmonious and productive relationships with 

colleagues. 

41. Practices strategies to respond appropriately to 

diverse groups of learners. 

Academic Content, the third domain, included the following 

items: 

42. Implements strategies and practices for planning and 

teaching multidisciplinary lessons. 

43. Preparation includes broad academic preparation, 

44, Integrates media and technology into instruction. 

45. Implements strategies and practices for teaching affect 

as well as academic content. 

46, Implements strategies and practices that enable 

students to improve their reading skills, 

47, Facilitates student exploration of careers, 

48, Manages co-curricular activities, 

49, Has knowledge of strategies and techniques for 

designing and implementing developmentally sequenced 

learning experiences, 

50, Implements strategies that assess instruction using 

technology and portfolios. 

In the format selected for this study, respondents 

rated specific statements on parallel 5-point Likert scales 

that reflect: (1) the respondent's perception of the degree 
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to which the competency actually exists, and (2) the 

respondent's perception of the extent to which the 

competency should exist. For the Existing Level scale, 

responses were based on the following definitions: 

(1) Little knowledcre of: The respondent has knowledge 
of the competency that is no more extensive than a 
simple definition. 

(2) Considerable knowledae of: The respondent has 
received formal training in the competency: e,g,, 
one or more courses in teacher education along 
with the opportunity to research the competency, 

(3) Experience with: In addition to formal training, 
the respondent has utilized the competency in the 
classroom, 

(4) Extensive experience with: The respondent has 
utilized the competency extensively in the 
classroom. 

(5) Expertise in: The respondent has diverse 
experience with the competency and is able to 
serve as consultant, conduct workshops or other 
types of training, or lead a task force in the 
development and implementation of the competency. 

Responses for the Desired Level scale were based on the 

following definitions: 

(1) Desire no traininq: The respondent is satisfied 
with his or her present level of knowledge and 
skill with the competency. 

(2) Desire awareness session: The respondent is 
unfamiliar with the competency or has knowledge of 
the competency that is not current in the area, 
and could benefit from an overview of the 
competency. 

(3) Desire basic traininq: The respondent is familiar 
with the competency, but has only cursory 
knowledge and could benefit from training 
beginning at the introductory level, 

(4) Desire intermediate traininq: The respondent is 
familiar with the competency or has had some 
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training, but could benefit from additional 
training beginning at an intermediate level. 

(5) Desire advanced traininq: The respondent may or 
may not be familiar with the competency or may or 
may not have had training in the area, and could 
benefit from concentrated instruction and ongoing 
training to develop a high level of proficiency in 
the area, 

The responses for each item were scored from 1 to 5 

according to the Likert-scale number circled. Thus, the 

range of possible scores for each scale was from 50 to 250, 

Higher scores on the Existing Level scale indicated higher 

levels of knowledge and expertise while higher scores on the 

Desired Level scale indicated greater levels of need. 

Therefore, the index of need can be considered to be the 

magnitude of a positive difference score (Desired Level 

Scale minus Existing Level Scale) for each competency, 

The 5-point Likert format was selected based on the 

findings of Jenkins and Taber (1977), According to this 

study, the number of response categories above 5 did not, in 

any situation, yield a significant increase in 

discriminability. Furthermore, Neuman and Neuman (1981) 

determined from their research that the 5-point scale 

appeared to be the most convenient to use in attitudinal 

surveys. 

Validation of the Instrument 

The content validity of A Needs Assessment Instrument 

for Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs was 

established by submitting a draft of the instrument to a 
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panel of experts that included university professors, 

middle-level administrators, and others with expertise in 

the area of middle-level education (see Appendix C). The 

recommendations of the advisory panel were incorporated into 

the final version of the instrument, 

Reliability of the Instrument 

The reliability (internal consistency) of A Needs 

Assessment Instrument for Desiqninq Middle School Staff 

Development Proqrams was estimated using Cronbach's 

coefficient alpha (Cronbach, 1951). Coefficient alpha is a 

measure of the degree to which scores obtained in a single 

administration of an instrument represent universe scores 

and is calculated by dividing the instrument into two parts 

that are alternate forms of each other, Coefficient alpha 

is the procedure of choice when the variance of each half is 

unknown or is known to be unequal (Allen & Yen, 1979). The 

SAS® statistical program used to analyze the data collected 

for this study uses all possible halves to calculate the 

least relative error-score variance and, therefore, an 

upper-bound coefficient alpha. Alpha coefficients were 

computed for the overall scales (Existing Level and Desired 

Level) and the two scales broken down by the three domains 

(Pedagogical Theory and Practice, Human Skills, and Academic 

Content). 
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Data Analvsis 

Data Manaqement 

The data collected for this study were managed and 

analyzed in accordance with the following steps: 

1. The accuracy of the raw data was verified visually 

followed by examination of the descriptive statistics 

through the SAS® means and frequencies statistical 

programs, 

2, The pattern and amount of missing data were examined, 

and the influence of any missing data was evaluated by 

comparing the population and statistical parameters and 

by comparing the results of SAS® procedures before and 

after cases with missing data were removed, 

3 , The assumptions of normality and homogeneity of 

variance were tested using SAS® means and univariate 

statistical programs. 

4. The reliability of this administration of A Needs 

Assessment Instrument for Designing Middle School Staff 

Development Programs was assessed using the Cronbach 

coefficient alpha statistic in the SAS® correlation 

statistical program. 

5, The data were analyzed and the hypotheses tested by 

examining the means and the t and p statistics in the 

SAS® means and t-test statistical programs, 
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Data Analysis 

The analyses of the data collected for this study were 

accomplished in four phases, The first phase involved the 

computation of reliability coefficients for the overall 

scales (Existing Level and Desired Level) and the 2 scales 

broken down by the 3 domains (Pedagogical Theory and 

Practice, Human Skills, and Academic content), In the 

second phase, confirmatory factor analysis procedures were 

used to determine statistically defined factors in order to 

compare those factors with the content-defined domains, 

Descriptive statistics for each of the 50 items were 

generated for the 2 scales and 3 domains using SAS® means 

and univariate statistical programs in the third phase, The 

50 items were then ranked according to the magnitude of the 

difference between the Desired Level Scale and the Existing 

Level Scale means, For the fourth and final phase, paired 

(correlated) t-test procedures were used to determine the 

magnitude and direction of the need index for each of the 50 

items, The items were then ranked according to magnitude 

and direction with the items having the greatest positive 

value of t and meeting the adjusted probability criterion 

(p) ranked highest, The same procedures were employed to 

determine the magnitude and direction of the need index for 

each of the three domains (Pedagogical Theory and Practice, 

Human Skills, and Academic Content). 
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The level of confidence for each statistic is reported 

in terms of the probability (p) of obtaining a greater 

absolute value of t, For the purposes of this study, the 

usual probability criterion of 0,05 was retained, As Hays 

(1981) asserted, however, the risk of Type I error is 

increased significantly when multiple comparisons are 

planned, The probability of Type I error for this study was 

calculated by William Lan to be p = 0.93 (personal 

communication, May 9, 1996). Accordingly, Dunn's multiple 

comparison procedure (sometimes referred to as the 

Bonferroni t procedure) was used to reduce the likelihood of 

making one or more Type I errors (Kirk, 1982). This 

procedure consists of dividing the probability criterion 

(0.05) by the number of planned contrasts (50), Thus, in 

order to be considered significant (and, therefore, an index 

of need), the probability (p) of obtaining a greater 

absolute value of t must be equal to or less than 0.001 

(0,05/50) , 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Data Manaqement 

Prior to analysis, all of the data were examined 

visually and statistically for accuracy, missing values, and 

goodness of fit with the assumptions for normality of 

distribution and homogeneity of variance. Visual 

examination of the data matrix revealed a total of 10 (2.7%) 

instruments that were incomplete. A comparison of the 

means, standard deviations, and t values before and after 

the removal of cases with missing data, confirmed the 

influence of those 10 cases and supported eliminating them 

from the analyses. However, the SAS® default options for 

handling missing data were employed to permit the casewise 

use of variables that contain a minimum number of missing 

values in keeping with the current belief that statistical 

analysis should reflect most of the data rather than the 

influence of a few deviant values (Stevens, 1992). 

Data Analysis 

Reliabilitv Analvses 

Reliability (alpha) coefficients were computed for the 

Existing Level and Desired Level scales and the 2 scales 

broken down by the 3 domains (Pedagogical Theory and 

Practice, Human Skills, and Academic content), As Table 4.1 

indicates, these coefficients are very high. 
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Table 4.1, Reliability Coefficients 
(Cronbach Coefficient Alpha/ 
Standardized Variables) 

Scale 

Existing Level 

Desired Level 

Existing Level 
(Pedagogical Theory 
and Practice Domain) 

Items 

1-50 

1-50 

1-22 

Coefficient Alpha 

0,979 

0,982 

0,960 

Desired Level 
(Pedagogical Theory 
and Practice Domain) 

1-22 0.963 

Existing Level 
(Human Skills Domain) 

23-41 0,953 

Desired Level 
(Human Skills Domain) 

Existing Level 
(Academic Content 
Domain) 

2 3 - 4 1 

4 2 - 5 0 

0 , 9 6 2 

0 , 8 9 6 

Desired Level 
(Academic Content 
Domain) 

42-50 0,913 

Correlational Analyses 

In order to better understand the relationships of the 

items to the contextually defined domains and the total 

instrument, it was necessary to determine statistically 

defined factors and compare those factors with those with 

the contextual domains. (The results of the principal 

factors extraction procedures used in these factor analyses 

are presented in Appendix E.) The first step in the factor-

analytical process is the computation of interitem and 
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interdomain correlations using the Pearson product-moment 

method, 

Interitem correlations were performed on both of the A 

Needs Assessment Instrument for Designing Middle School 

Staff Development Programs scales in order to determine the 

relative homogeneity of each, Examination of the interitem 

correlation matrices revealed that the 50 items comprising 

each scale are correlated positively at below the p <0,05 

level of confidence while the Existing Level Scale and 

Desired Level scale items are not correlated, Thus, it may 

be concluded that each scale measures distinct constructs, 

From Tables 4,2 and 4,3, it can be seen that the 

domains of both the Existing Level and Desired Level scales 

are correlated positively at below the p <0,05 level of 

confidence. Furthermore, the domain scores for each scale 

correlate positively with the total scale scores at below 

the p <0,05 level of confidence, When these correlation 

coefficients are compared with the degree of relationship 

indices delineated in Chaplin (1985), it can be seen that 

the interdomain correlations fall within the moderately high 

to high range and the domains correlate very highly with the 

total scale scores. Therefore, for each scale, the three 

domains overlap to a significant degree and do not define 

distinct constructs. 
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Table 4,2 Correlation Coefficients: Existing Level 
Scale Domains, 
/ Prob > I ^ I 

I ^ I under HQ : rho=0 (C=50,n=359) 

Pedagogical 
Theory and 
Practice 

Human 
Skill 

Academic 
Content 

Total 
Scale 

Pedagogical 
Theory and 
Practice 

1,00000 
0,0000 

0.86482 
0.0001 

0,78827 
0,0001 

0,95976 
0,0001 

Human 
Skills 

0 ,86482 
0,0001 

1,00000 
0,0000 

0,82907 
0.0001 

0,95931 
0,0001 

Academic 
Content 

0,78827 
0,0001 

0,82907 
0.0001 

1.00000 
0,0000 

0.89271 
0.0001 

Total 
Scale 

0,95976 
0,0001 

0,95931 
0,0001 

0,89271 
0,0001 

1.00000 
0.0000 

Table 4,3, Correlation Coefficients: Desired Level Scale 
Domains, 
/ Prob > |r| under HQ : rho=0 (C=50,n=359) 

Pedagogical 
Theory and Human 
Practice Skills 

Academic 
Content 

Total 
Scale 

Pedagogical 
Theory and 
Practice 

1,00000 
0,0000 

0,86949 
0,0001 

0.81367 
0.0001 

0.95483 
0.0001 

Human 
Skill 

0.86949 
0.0001 

1.00000 
0.0000 

0.87306 
0,0001 

0,96700 
0,0001 

Academic 
Content 

0.81367 
0.0001 

0.87306 
0.0001 

1.00000 
0.0000 

0.91354 
0.0001 

Total 
Scale 

0.95483 
0.0001 

0.96700 
0,0001 

0,91354 
0.0001 

1.00000 
0.0000 

Table 4.4 shows that the domains of the Existing Level 

Scale are not correlated with the domains of the Desired 
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Level Scale at the p <0.05 level of confidence. Moreover, 

all but 2 of these interdomain correlations (Existing Level 

Scale, Academic Content Domain, with Desired Level Scale, 

Human Skill Domain, and Existing Level Scale, Academic 

Content Domain, with Desired Level Scale, Academic Content 

Domain) are negative at none to negligible degrees of 

relationship (Chaplin, 1985). Thus, it may be concluded that 

the Existing Level Scale and Desired Level Scale domains are 

not correlated. Therefore, each scale defines a unique 

construct. 

Table 4.4 Correlation Coefficients: Existing Level Scale 
Domains by Desired Level Scale Domains. 
/ Prob > |r| under HQ : rho=0 (C=50,n=359) 

Desired 
Level 
Scale 
Domains 

Existing Level Scale Domains 

Pedagogical 
Theory and 
Practice 

Human 
Skills 

Academic 
Content 

Total 
Scale 

Pedagogical 
Theory and 
Practice 

0.05845 
0.2694 

0.06378 
0.2280 

0.03532 
0.5047 

-0.05171 
0.3286 

Human 
Skill 

Academic 
Content 

Total 
Scale 

0.03098 
0.5584 

0.06190 
0.2421 

0.05911 
0.2640 

0.02915 
0.5819 

0.04803 
0.3642 

0.02556 
0.6293 

0.00134 
0.9798 

0.01977 
0.7090 

0.04354 
0.4108 

-0.05056 
0.3395 

-0.01154 
0.8275 

-0.04608 
0.3840 

The interitem correlation matrices conform to the 

expectations of a two-column discrepancy format survey 
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instrument and the total scale correlations in Table 4.4 

reveal that the scales measure different construct. 

However, the data presented in Tables 4.2 and 4.3 indicate 

that the domains of each scale are not unique and do not, 

therefore, add anything to the efficacy of the instrument. 

The results of the principal factors extraction procedures 

(see Appendix E) indicate a relatively strong correlation 

with a global factor that can be interpreted as fostering 

student growth. While the statistically defined factors 

generated by principal factors extraction neither support 

nor strongly refute the contextually defined domains, the 

agreement of the factors across the scales and the 

consistently high degree of disparity between the Factor 1 

(fostering student growth) and Factor 2 (human development) 

eigenvalues seem to confirm that the contextually defined 

domains are, indeed, invalid. 

Analvsis of the Scales 

Comparison of the Means 

Table 4.5 presents an item-by-item analysis of 

difference between means. Only 14 (28%) of these 

comparisons show a positive difference. At face value, this 

observation would lead to the conclusion that the paired-t 

procedures would not reveal a positive, significant need 

index. 

Table 4.6 presents a ranking of the survey items by the 

magnitude of the difference between the means. 
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Table 4.5. Comparison of Means 
(N = 359) 

Competency 
Existing 
Level 
Mean 

2.150 
2 .150 
2 .747 
2.802 
2 ,797 
2.794 
2.841 
2.822 
3 ,320 
3 ,178 
2,994 
3,432 
2,936 
3 ,120 
2.393 
3.042 
3.240 
3,103 
3,017 
3,075 
2,900 
3 ,153 
3,114 
2 ,872 
2.604 
2.368 
2,953 
2,624 
3,549 
3,262 
3,142 
3.214 
2.944 
2.412 
2.936 
3.036 
3.329 
3.646 
3,627 
3 .713 
3.292 
2.738 
2.955 

Desired 
Level 
Mean 

2.345 
2,334 
2 ,315 
2,518 
2,510 
2.577 
2.643 
2.696 
3 .086 
2 .772 
2.961 
2.838 
2.772 
2.680 
2.716 
2.813 
2.696 
3.025 
2.905 
2.791 
2.655 
2 .811 
2.811 
2 .677 
2.621 
2 .752 
3.070 
2.897 
2.741 
2.766 
2.780 
2.936 
2.970 
2.613 
3.058 
2,758 
2,933 
2,384 
2.543 
2.265 
2.953 
2,958 
2,518 

Difference 

0,195 
0,184 

-0,432 
-0,284 
-0,287 
-0,217 
-0,198 
-0.125 
-0.234 
-0.407 
-0.033 
-0.593 
-0.164 
-0.440 
0.323 
-0,228 
-0,543 
-0,078 
-0,111 
-0.284 
-0.245 
-0,343 
-0,304 
-0.195 
0 .017 
0.384 
0.117 
0 .273 
-0.808 
-0.496 
-0.362 
-0.279 
0.025 
0.201 
0.123 

-0.279 
-0.396 
-1.262 
-1.084 
-1.448 
-0,340 
0,220 
-0.437 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
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Table 4,5 Continued 

Competency 
Existing 
Level 
Mean 

Desired 
Level 
Mean 

D i f f e r e n c e 

0 
- 0 
- 0 

0 
- 0 
- 0 

0 

. 1 1 7 

. 2 0 6 

. 0 3 6 

. 0 8 9 

. 4 8 2 

. 1 3 6 

. 4 9 3 

44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

933 
891 
067 
577 
822 
783 
357 

3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

050 
685 
031 
666 
340 
646 
845 
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Table 4.6. Items Ranked by Difference between 
Means 

Difference 
Rank Competency Between 

Means 

0.493 
0.384 
0.323 
0.273 
0.220 
0.201 
0.195 
0.184 
0.123 
0.117 
0.117 
0.089 
0.025 
0.017 
-0.033 
-0.036 
-0.078 
-0.111 
-0 .125 
-0.136 
-0.164 
-0.195 
-0.198 
-0.206 
-0.217 
-0.228 
-0.234 
-0.245 
-0.279 
-0.279 
-0.284 
-0.284 
-0.287 
-0.304 
-0.340 
-0.343 
-0.362 
-0.396 
-0.407 
-0.432 
-0.437 
-0.440 
-0.482 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
29 
31 
31 
33 
34 
36 
35 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

50 
26 
15 
28 
42 
34 
1 
2 

35 
27 
44 
47 
33 
25 
11 
46 
18 
19 
8 

49 
13 
24 
7 

45 
6 

16 
9 

21 
36 
32 
20 
4 
5 

23 
41 
22 
31 
37 
10 
3 

43 
14 
48 



Table 4.6. Continued 

Difference 
Rank Competency Between 

Means 

44 30 -0.496 
45 17 -0.543 
46 12 -0.593 
47 29 -0.808 
48 39 -1.084 
49 38 -1.262 
50 40 -1.448 

The 14 items in order of rank are: 

1. Item 50, Implements strategies that assess instruction 

using technology and portfolios. 

2. Item 26, Has knowledge of the strategies and practices 

that foster the self-regulation of learning. 

3. Item 15, Implements strategies and techniques for 

gathering information about students using authentic 

assessment and portfolios. 

4. Item 28, Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching 

students how to use inductive and deductive 

methodologies. 

5. Item 42, Implements strategies and practices for 

planning and teaching multidisciplinary lessons. 

6. Item 34, Promotes group dynamics that characterize 

middle-level education. 

7. Item 1, Recognizes the philosophical differences 

between the traditional junior high school and the 

modern middle school. 
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8. Item 2, Recognizes the operational differences between 

the traditional junior high school and the modern 

middle school. 

9. Item 35, Implements strategies and practices for 

effectively managing deviant or abusive behavior. 

10. Item 27, Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching 

problem-solving skills. 

11. Item 44, Integrates media and technology into 

instruction. 

12. Item 47, Facilitates student exploration of careers. 

13. Item 33, Has knowledge of the strategies and practices 

that enable students to develop personal and workable 

value systems. 

14. Item 25, Demonstrates team-teaching practices (i.e., 

academic teaming). 

Analvsis of the Paired-t Values 

Table 4.7 indicates that 14 items had positive values 

of t that ranged from a low of 0.162 (item 25) to a high of 

5.880 (item 50). Three of the 14 items had a level of 

confidence that met or exceeded the criterion (p <0.001). 

Thirty-six items had negative values ranging from -0.366 

(item 11) to -16.398. Qf those 36 items, 18 had a level of 

confidence that met or exceeded the criterion. 

Table 4.8 presents the 50 items ranked by paired-t 

value. 
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Table 4.7. 

Competency 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Paired-t Values 
(N = 359) 

Mean 

0.195 
0.184 
-0.432 
-0.284 
-0 .287 
-0 .217 
-0.198 
-0.125 
-0.234 
-0.407 
-0.033 
-0.593 
-0.164 
-0.440 
0.323 
-0.228 
-0.543 
-0.078 
-0.111 
-0.284 
-0.245 
-0.343 
-0.304 
-0.195 
0.017 
0.384 
0 .117 
0.273 

-0.808 
-0.496 
-0.362 
-0.279 
0.025 
0.201 
0.123 

-0.279 
-0.396 
-1.262 
-1.084 
-1.448 
-0.340 
0.220 

-0.437 
0.117 
-0.206 

Std Dev 

1.610 
1.632 
1.619 
1.540 
1.566 
1.563 
1.569 
1.691 
1.688 
1.687 
1.732 
1.715 
1,677 
1,740 
1,675 
1,681 
1,666 
1,716 
1.608 
1.655 
1.665 
1.766 
1.622 
1.700 
1.960 
1.558 
1.618 
1,587 
1.960 
1.722 
1.754 
1.666 
1.655 
1.697 
1.777 
1.772 
1.805 
1.815 
1.767 
1.674 
1.732 
1.740 
1.816 
1.726 
1.660 

t 

2.294 
2,134 
-5.054 
-3.496 
-3.472 
-2.633 
-2.389 
-1.405 
-2 .626 
-4.568 
-0.366 
-6,556 
-1.856 
-4.791 
3.655 
-2,575 
-6.179 
-0,861 
-1,313 
-3,252 
-2,790 
-3.675 
-3 .547 
-2.173 
0,162 
4 .675 
1.370 
3.260 
-7.808 
-5,455 
-3.913 
-3.167 
0.287 
2.239 
1,307 
-2.978 
-4.153 

-13.172 
-11.620 
-16.398 
-3.717 
2,397 
-4,563 
1,284 
-2,352 

P 

0,0224 
0.0335 
0.0001 
0.0005 
0.0006 
0,0088 
0,0174 
0,1610 
0,0090 
0,0001 
0,7148 
0,0001 
0,0642 
0,0001 
0.0003 
0.0104 
0.0001 
0.3896 
0.1900 
0.0013 
0.0056 
0.0003 
0.0004 
0.0304 
0.8718 
0.0001 
0.1715 
0.0012 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0017 
0.7743 
0.0258 
0.1921 
0.0031 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0,0001 
0,0001 
0.0002 
0.0171 
0.2000 
0,0192 
0.6999 
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Table 4,7 Continued 

Competency Mean Std Dev 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

-0 
0 
-0 
-0 
0 

036 
089 
482 
136 
493 

1 . 7 7 9 
1 . 6 5 9 
1 . 7 7 6 
1 . 6 4 1 
1 . 5 8 9 

0 . 3 8 6 
1 . 0 1 8 
5 . 1 4 0 
1 . 5 7 6 
5 . 8 8 0 

0.3093 
0.0001 
0.1160 
0.0001 
0.0001 
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Table 4.8 Items Ranked by Paired-t Value 
(N = 359) 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Competency 

50 
26 
15 
28 
42 
1 

34 
2 

27 
35 
44 
47 
33 
25 
11 
46 
18 
19 
8 

49 
13 
24 
45 
7 

16 
9 
6 

21 
36 
32 
20 
5 
4 

23 
22 
41 
31 
37 
43 
10 
14 
3 

48 
30 
17 

Mean 

0.493 
0.384 
0.323 
0.273 
0.220 
0 .195 
0.201 
0 .184 
0.117 
0.123 
0.117 
0.089 
0.025 
0.017 
-0.033 
-0.036 
-0.078 
-0.111 
-0.125 
-0.136 
-0.164 
-0.195 
-0.206 
-0.198 
-0.228 
-0.234 
-0.217 
-0.245 
-0.279 
-0.279 
-0.284 
-0.287 
-0.284 
-0.304 
-0.343 
-0.340 
-0.362 
-0.396 
-0.437 
-0.407 
-0.440 
-0.432 
-0.482 
-0.496 
-0.543 

t 

5.880 
4.675 
3 .655 
3 .260 
2.397 
2 .294 
2 .239 
2.134 
1.370 
1.307 
1.284 
1.018 
0.287 
0.162 
-0.366 
-0.386 
-0.861 
-1.313 
-1.405 
-1.576 
-1.856 
-2.173 
-2.352 
-2.389 
-2 .575 
-2 .626 
-2.633 
-2.790 
-2.978 
-3.167 
-3.252 
-3.472 
-3.496 
-3.547 
-3.675 
-3.717 
-3.913 
-4.153 
-4,563 
-4,568 
-4,791 
-5,054 
-5.140 
-5,455 
-6.179 

P 

0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0003 
0.0012 
0.0171 
0.0224 
0.0258 
0.0335 
0.1715 
0.1921 
0.0192 
0.0001 
0.7743 
0.8718 
0.7148 
0.3093 
0.3896 
0,1900 
0,1610 
0,0001 
0.0642 
0.0304 
0.6999 
0.0174 
0.0104 
0.0090 
0.0088 
0.0056 
0.0031 
0.0017 
0.0013 
0,0006 
0.0005 
0,0004 
0.0003 
0,0002 
0,0001 
0,0001 
0,2000 
0,0001 
0,0001 
0.0001 
0.1160 
0.0001 
0.0001 
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Table 4.8, Continued 

Rank 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Compete 

12 
29 
39 
38 
40 

ncy Mean 

-0. 
-0 . 
-1. 
-1. 
-1. 

593 
808 
084 
262 
448 

t 

-6 
-7 

-11 
-13 
-16 

556 
.808 
.620 
.172 
.398 

P 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0001 
0001 
0001 
0001 
0001 

As Table 4,8 reveals, item 50, Implements strategies 

that assess instruction using technology and portfolios, was 

indicated as the area of greatest need with a t value of 

5,880, p = 0,0001, The area of least need was item 40, 

Maintains harmonious and productive relationships with 

colleagues, with a t value of -16.398, p = 0.0001. In 

addition to item 50, the following 13 items (in order of 

rank) had positive values of t: 

1. Item 26, Has knowledge of the strategies and practices 

that foster the self-regulation of learning. 

2. Item 15, Implements strategies and techniques for 

gathering information about students using authentic 

assessment and portfolios. 

3. Item 28, Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching 

students how to use inductive and deductive 

methodologies. 

4. Item 42, Implements strategies and practices for 

planning and teaching multidisciplinary lessons. 
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5. Item 1, Recognizes the philosophical differences 

between the traditional junior high school and the 

modern middle school. 

6. Item 34, Promotes group dynamics that characterize 

middle-level education, 

7. Item 2, Recognizes the operational differences between 

the traditional junior high school and the modern 

middle school, 

8. Item 27, Utilizes strategies and practices for teaching 

problem-solving skills, 

9. Item 35, Implements strategies and practices for 

effectively managing deviant or abusive behavior. 

10. Item 44, Integrates media and technology into 

instruction. 

11. Item 47, Facilitates student exploration of careers. 

12. Item 33, Has knowledge of the strategies and practices 

that enable students to develop personal and workable 

value systems, 

13. Item 25, Demonstrates team-teaching practices (i.e., 

academic teaming). 

However, only items 26 and 15 met the probability criterion 

of p <0.001 and can, therefore, be considered to indicate 

the areas of need. 

Analvsis of the Domains 

As Tables 4.9 through 4.11 indicate, analysis of the 

instrument by the three domains did not show a need for 
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training in three distinct domains. Indeed, the difference 

score t value for each domain was negative meaning that the 

respondents reported having better knowledge of or 

experience in that domain than the level of training 

desired. Further, only the difference score t value for the 

Human Skills domain exceeded the level of confidence 

criterion (p <0,001), At p = 0,0021 and p = 0.5438 

respectively, the t values for the Pedagogical Theory and 

Practice and Academic Content domains did not meet the level 

of confidence criterion. 

Table 4.9, Pedagogical Theory and Practice Domain t 
Values (N = 359) 

Scale Mean SD 

Existing Level 

Desired Level 

Difference 

64 .006 

59.460 

-4.546 

16.880 

21,130 

27,805 -3 ,098 0,0021 

Table 4,10, Human Skills Domain t Values 
(n = 359) 

Scale Mean SD 

Existing Level 

Desired Level 

Difference 

58,638 14,452 

52.526 20,120 

-6.111 25.112 -4.611 0.0001 
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Table 4.11. Academic Content Domain t Values 
(n = 359) 

Scale Mean SD t p 

Existing Level 25.126 7.640 

Desired Level 24.744 9,162 

Difference -0,379 11,812 -0.608 0,5438 

It can be concluded that the 359 educators who 

responded to this survey are prepared to make the transition 

from teaching in the traditional junior high school to 

teaching in the middle school and feel that further staff 

development training is neither required nor highly 

desirable, The criticisms of staff development that many 

respondents expressed included: wasted time, irrelevant 

topics, too much information, too little time, poor 

implementation, and inadequate evaluation, feedback 

and followup. 

In summary, A Needs Assessment Instrument for Designing 

Middle School Staff Development Programs is a reliable 

tool for assessing staff development needs, The instrument 

conforms to the psychometric expecations which employ the 

two-column discrepancy format using Likert type scales 

(Johnson & Dixon, 1984; Provus, 1971; Witkin, 1977), 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CQNCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, 

AND RECOMMENDATIQNS 

Summary 

The study evolved from the need to determine the 

skills and competencies that middle school educators need in 

order to meet the fundamental educational needs of transcent 

students in the evolving middle school movement. Wiles and 

Bondi (1981, 1993) have suggested that the rationale for a 

successful middle school depends more on faculties than 

facilities, more on people than on the purse. Growing 

recognition of the situation is evidenced by a number of 

articles that call attention to the preparation of 

professional personnel for the unique needs of middle school 

education (Alexander & McEwin, 1984; Scales, 1992a; Scales & 

McEwin, 1994) . By 1996, only a few states and teacher 

education institutions had developed distinctive 

certification and preparation programs for middle school 

education (McEwin & Alexander, 1987; Scales & McEwin, 1994; 

Wiles Sc Bondi, 1993) . 

The present study selected educators from 23 junior 

high school and middle school campuses served by the 

Education Service Center-Region XVII in Lubbock, Texas, to 

answer the following questions: Can a needs assessment 

instrument be developed that will address the competencies 

and skills needed by teachers in traditional junior high 
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schools who are making the transition to middle school 

teaching? Can information be obtained using the needs 

assessment instrument developed in this study, that will be 

useful in terms of designing staff development for middle 

school teaching? 

Cluster sampling techniques were used to select the 

participants for this study from 38 of the 45 schools served 

by the Education Service Center—Region XVII, Principals at 

these 38 campuses were invited by letter to participate in 

the study (see Appendix B), The 23 schools listed in Table 

3,1 agreed to take part in the study, Each principal was 

then contacted by telephone to confirm the participation of 

the school, to set the deadline for returning the completed 

instruments, and establish the procedures for communicating 

with the investigator. After determining the number of 

educators serving each campus, survey instruments were 

mailed to the 23 schools along with self-addressed, postage-

paid return envelopes. 

A total of 713 survey instruments were distributed to 

the participating campuses. Educators on each campus who 

agreed to participate in the study were asked to: (1) read 

a brief introduction that explained the intent and purpose 

of the study and the instructions for completing the survey; 

and (2) complete the remainder of the packet consisting of a 

demographic questionnaire and A Needs Assessment Instrument 

for Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs (see 
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Appendix A). Educators who did not wish to participate 

simply kept the survey packet or returned it. 

The format for A Needs Assessment Instrument for 

Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs was 

modeled after the Askins, McDonald, and Johnson (1994) 

training-needs-assessment instrument, which measured 

fundamental lawyering skills and was developed for the New 

Mexico State Bar Association, The type of instrument used 

in that study and in the present study was based on the 

Discrepancy Evaluation Model described by Provus (1971). 

Johnson and Dixon (1984) reported that the discrepancy model 

format clearly provides stronger discrimination for 

measurement purposes than does the single-column approach. 

Two-column discrepancy formats using a 5-point, Likert-type 

response scale are often chosen because of their general 

applicability (Witkin, 1977), 

Tyler (1949) defined discrepancv as a difference 

between some standard of value and an actual status, 

Sarthory (1977) and others defined need as a quantifiable 

gap in attitude, achievement, performance, or skill between 

the ideal and the real. Kaufman (1972), Southard (1974), 

and Johnson, Snyder, and Johnson (1992) identified four 

components that make up a discrepancy-needs assessment 

procedure: 

(1) determine desired conditions; 

(2) determine existing conditions; 
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(3) determine discrepancies between the existing and 

desired conditions; and 

(4) assign priorities to the discrepancies. 

The first part of A Needs Assessment Instrument for 

Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs asked 

respondents to indicate their gender, length of service, 

grade-level assignment, and campus. The second part of the 

instrument consisted of 50 items derived from the original 

61 teacher competencies identified and compiled by Janelle 

Marshall, Jim Holmes, and other middle school researchers 

(Wiles & Bondi, 1981). The investigator, working with 

selected members of the Texas Tech University College of 

Education graduate faculty, reduced the 61 teacher 

competencies to 50 questionnaire items by revising the 

competency items that were redundant or that overlapped 

conceptually. The 50 items were divided into the three 

domains described by Scales and McEwin (1994) based on item 

content. 

In the format selected for this study, respondents 

rated specific statements on parallel 5-point Likert scales 

that reflect: (1) the respondent's perception of the degree 

to which the competency actually exists, and (2) the 

respondent's perception of the extent to which the 

competency should exist. 

The responses for each item were scored from 1 to 5 

according to the Likert-scale number circled. Thus, the 
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range of possible scores for each scale was from 50 to 250. 

Higher scores on the Existing Level scale indicated higher 

levels of knowledge and expertise while higher scores on the 

Desired Level scale indicated greater levels of training 

needs. Therefore, the magnitude of the discrepancy between 

the two scales for each competency was considered to be the 

index of need. 

The 5-point Likert format was selected based on the 

findings of Jenkins and Taber (1977). According to this 

study, the number of response categories above 5 did not 

yield a significant increase in discriminability. 

Furthermore, Neuman and Neuman (1981) determined from their 

research that the 5-point scale appeared to be the most 

convenient to use in attitudinal surveys. 

The content validity of A Needs Assessment Instrument 

for Designing Middle School Staff Development Programs was 

established by submitting a draft of the instrument to a 

panel of experts that included university professors, middle 

school and junior high school administrators, and others 

with expertise in the area of middle-level education (see 

Appendix C). The recommendations of the advisory panel were 

incorporated into the final version of the instrument. 

The reliability (internal consistency) of the 

instrument was estimated using Cronbach's coefficient alpha 

which is a measure of the degree to which scores obtained in 

a single administration of an instrument represent universe 
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scores (Cronbach, 1951). Coefficient alpha is calculated by 

dividing the instrument into two parts that are alternate 

forms of each other and is the procedure of choice when the 

variance of each half is unknown or is known to be unequal 

(Allen Sc Yen, 1979) , The SAS® statistical program used to 

analyze the data collected for this study uses all possible 

halves to calculate the smallest relative error-score 

variance and, therefore, an upper-bound coefficient alpha. 

Alpha coefficients were computed for the overall scales 

(Existing Level and Desired Level) and the two scales broken 

down by the three domains (Pedagogical Theory and Practice, 

Human Skills, and Academic Content). 

The analyses of the data collected for this study were 

accomplished in four phases. The first phase involved the 

computation of reliability coefficients for the overall 

scales (Existing Level and Desired Level) and the 2 scales 

broken down by the 3 domains (Pedagogical Theory and 

Practice, Human Skills, and Academic content). In the 

second phase, confirmatory factor analysis procedures were 

used to determine statistically-defined factors in order to 

compare those factors with the content-defined domains. 

Descriptive statistics for each of the 50 items were 

generated for the 2 scales and 3 domains using SAS® means 

and univariate statistical programs in the third phase. The 

50 items were then ranked based on the magnitude of the 

difference between the Desired Level Scale and the Existing 
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Level Scale. For the fourth and final phase, paired 

(correlated) t-test procedures were used to determine the 

magnitude and direction of the need index for each of the 50 

items. The items were then ranked according to magnitude 

and direction with the items having the greatest positive 

value of t and meeting the adjusted probability criterion 

(p) ranked highest. The same procedures were employed to 

determine the magnitude and direction of the need index for 

each of the three domains (Pedagogical Theory and Practice, 

Human Skills, and Academic Content). 

The level of confidence for each statistic is reported 

in terms of the probability (p) of obtaining a greater 

absolute value of t. For the purposes of this study, the 

usual probability criterion of 0.05 was retained. As Hays 

(1981) asserted, however, the risk of Type I error is larger 

with .05 and was calculated at p = 0.93 by William Lan 

(personal communication, May 9, 1996). Accordingly, Dunn's 

multiple comparison procedure (sometimes referred to as the 

Bonferroni t procedure) was used to reduce the likelihood of 

making Type I errors (Kirk, 1982). This procedure consists 

of dividing the probability criterion (0.05) by the number 

of planned contrasts (50). Thus, in order to be considered 

significant (and, therefore, an index of need), the 

probability (p) of obtaining a greater absolute value of t 

must be equal to or less than 0.001 (0.05/50). 
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This study produced the following findings that reflect 

the psychometric properties of the instrument and the 

responses of middle school and junior high school teachers 

who participated in the study. Specifically, the findings 

included: 

1. The three domains (Pedagogical Theory and 

Practice, Human Skills, and Academic Content) of 

each scale of the instrument are not unique and do 

not add to the efficacy of the instrument. The 

idea of three domains does not seem to be 

supported by the data. 

2. The results of the principal factors extraction of 

the factor analysis were extremely consistent 

across the two scales and the total instrument 

reflecting a high degree of homogeneity. 

3. Descriptive statistics for each item showed that 

only 14 (28%) of the items showed a positive 

difference or discrepancy. 

4. The values of t for the Existing Level scale 

ranged from a low of 34.690 (item 2) to a high of 

82.642 (item 40). The t values for the Desired 

Level scale ranged from a low of 30.051 (item 40) 

to a high of 44.731 (item 27). A comparison of t 

values reveals that the t values of the Existing 

Level scale are generally higher than the t values 

of the Desired Level scale. 
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5. The results of the paired (correlated) t-test 

procedures indcate that 14 items had positive 

values of t that ranged from a low of 0.162 (item 

25) to a high of 5.880 (item 50). Three of the 14 

items had a level of confidence that met or 

exceeded the criterion (p <0.001). Thirty-six 

items had negative values ranging from -0.3 66 

(item 11) to -16.398 (item 40). Of those 36 

items, 18 had a level of confidence that met or 

exceeded the criterion. 

6. Item 50, Implements strategies that assess 

instruction using technology and portfolios, was 

indicated as the area of greatest need with a t 

value of 5.880, p = 0.0001. The area of least 

need was item 40, Maintains harmonious and 

productive relationships with colleagues, with a t 

value of -16.398, p = 0.0001. 

7. Analysis of the instrument by the three domains 

did not show a need for training in three separate 

domains. Indeed, the difference score t value for 

each domain was negative, meaning that the 

respondents reported having better knowledge of or 

experience in that domain than the level of 

training desired. However, as factor analysis did 

not support the idea of three separate domains, 

only the total instrument should be used. 
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In summary, A Needs Assessment Instrument for Designing 

Middle School Staff Development is a reliable instrument 

that conforms to the psychometric expectations of 

instruments employing a two-column discrepancy format. The 

middle-level teachers who responded to the needs assessment 

felt prepared to make the transition from teaching in a 

traditional junior high school to teaching in a middle 

school, and with only three exceptions, do not desire 

further staff development training. 

Conclusions 

This study sought to answer the following questions: 

Can a needs assessment instrument be developed that will 

address the competencies and skills needed by teachers in 

traditional junior high schools who are making the 

transition to middle school organization and teaching? Can 

information be obtained using the needs assessment 

instrument developed in this study, that will be useful in 

terms of designing staff development for middle school 

teaching? The questions were answered by determining the 

magnitude and direction of the difference between the 

reported existing level and the reported desired level of 

knowledge of, or experience with a specific competency. 

The reliability coefficients for the overall scales 

(Existing Level and Desired Level) and the two scales broken 

down by the three domains (Pedagogical Theory and Practice, 

Human Skills, and Academic content) revealed that the scales 
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reliably measure a global construct that, in this case, can 

be assumed to be middle school staff development. 

Confirmatory factor analysis procedures revealed that 

the 50 items making up each scale are correlated positively 

at below the p <0.05 level of confidence while the Existing 

Level Scale and Desired Level Scale items are not 

correlated. The domains of both the Existing Level and 

Desired Level scales are correlated positively at below the 

p <0.05 level of confidence. Furthermore, the domain scores 

for each scale correlate positively with the total scale 

scores at below the p <0.05 level of confidence. However, 

the domains of the Existing Level Scale do not correlate 

with the domains of the Desired Level Scale at the p <0.05 

level of confidence. Moreover, all but 2 of these 

interdomain correlations (Existing Level Scale, Academic 

Content Domain, with Desired Level Scale, Human Skills 

Domain, and Existing Level Scale, Academic Content Domain, 

with Desired Level Scale, Academic Content Domain) are 

negatively correlated. Thus, it may be concluded that the 

constructs each scale is measuring are not related. 

However, the data presented in Tables 4.2 and 4,3 

indicate that the domains of each scale are not unique and 

do not, therefore, add anything to the efficacy of the 

instrument, 

The results of the principal factors extraction 

procedures (see Appendix E) were extremely consistent across 
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the two scales and the total instrument reflecting a high 

degree of homogeneity. The agreement of the factors across 

the scales and the consistently high degree of disparity 

between the Factor 1 (fostering student growth) and Factor 2 

(human development) eigenvalues seem to confirm that the 

conceptually defined domains are invalid. These results 

also indicate a relatively strong correlation with a global 

factor that can be interpreted as fostering student growth. 

Descriptive statistics for each of the 50 items were 

generated for the two scales and three domains using SAS® 

means and univariate statistical programs. Qnly 14 (28%) of 

these comparisons show a positive difference. The 50 items 

were then ranked based on the magnitude of the difference 

between the Desired Level Scale and the Existing Level Scale 

means. 

The results of the paired (correlated) t-test 

procedures indicates that the same 14 items had positive 

values of t that ranged from a low of 0.162 (item 25) to a 

high of 5.880 (item 50). Three of the 14 items had a level 

of confidence that met or exceeded the criterion (p <0.001). 

Further, thirty-six items had negative values ranging from 

-0.366 (item 11) to -16.398 (item 40). Qf those 36 items, 

18 had a level of confidence that met or exceeded the 

criterion. 

Item 50, Implements strategies that assess instruction 

using technology and portfolios, was indicated as the area 
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of greatest need with a t value of 5,880, p = 0.0001. The 

area of least need was item 40, Maintains harmonious and 

productive relationships with colleagues, with a t value of 

-16.398, p = 0,0001. In addition to item 50, only items 26 

and 15 met the probability criterion of p <0.001 and can, 

therefore, be considered to indicate areas of need. 

Analysis of the instrument by the three domains did not 

show a need for training in three separate domains, Indeed, 

the difference score t value for each domain was negative, 

meaning that the respondents reported having better 

knowledge of or experience in that domain than the level of 

training desired, Further, only the difference score t 

value for the Human Skills domain exceeded the level of 

confidence criterion (p <0,001). At p = 0.0021 and p = 

0.5438 respectively, the t values for the Pedagogical Theory 

and Practice and Academic Content domains did not meet the 

level of confidence criterion. 

The three statistically-derived need indices are 

supported by the subjective comments of the respondents. A 

review of those comments (see Appendix F) indicated that the 

junior high school and middle school educators who 

participated in this study prefer: 

1. Hands-on types of training; 

2. The site-based determination of staff development 

needs; 
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3. Staff-development topics that are relevant to 

their specific areas of instruction; and 

4. Staff-development topics that are current and 

practical rather than theoretical or 

philosophical. 

Qn the other hand, the criticisms of staff development that 

many respondents expressed included: wasted time, 

irrelevant topics, too much information, too little time, 

poor implementation, inadequate evaluation and feedback and 

lack of follow-up. 

The limitations of self-report data and of the 

instrument itself must also be noted. The criterion 

validity of the instrument was not examined by collecting 

data on variables that were supposed to relate to the self-

reported data in the instrument. For example, teachers can 

be lacking in essential knowledge and skills for middle-

level education and yet not know that they are lacking. 

Also, the limitations of the instrument itself must be 

noted. Inasmuch as the factor analyses did not support the 

idea of three domains, the domains therefore should not be 

separated out. Further, the instrument did not collect data 

related to the respondents educational background, and 

teacher-preparation programs clearly can differ from each 

other in the ways that they train teachers for middle-school 

teaching. 
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Implications 

The interest shown in the results suggest that teachers 

and principals in these 23 schools are prepared to make the 

transition to middle school organization and teaching and 

desired feedback on the findings. Further, the results 

suggest that, contrary to the argument posited by Alexander 

and McEwin (1984), these educators feel that they have been 

properly and adequately prepared to fulfill the unique 

requirements of middle school teaching. 

Qn the other hand, the essence of this study (the 

statistically determined needs indices and respondent 

comments) seems to support the views of such observers as 

Guskey (1986), Hightower (1993), and Muzekari (1994) that 

staff development programs should represent a long-range 

professional commitment to grow intellectually, to gain new 

skills, and to improve the quality of instruction. 

Moreover, while staff development goals may be intrinsic to 

the needs of individual teachers or to the needs of their 

school, their department, their team, or their grade level, 

goals must also be defined in terms of district-level 

priorities. Therefore, staff development time should be 

allocated among the priorities set by individuals; the 

priorities set by teachers and school administrators for the 

school, grade-level, or department; and the priorities set 

by school boards, superintendents, and parents for the 
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district. Furthermore, priorities should be clearly defined 

at each level of decision making. 

In addition, comprehensive staff development programs 

must be designed to maintain, improve, or extend teachers' 

knowledge and understanding of the competencies and skills 

that will assist teachers in dealing with the transescent 

learner. The planning of these staff-development programs 

must be based on current research in order to maximize 

effectiveness. Further, when staff development is being 

considered, teachers should be included in researching 

staff-development needs, planning and presenting workshops, 

and monitoring the effects of training. 

Moreover, authentic educational programming for middle 

school teachers and administrators should be based on the 

unique intellectual and developmental needs of transcent 

learners in order to be effective. Traditionally, educators 

have historically been prepared to teach at either the 

elementary or secondary level, and the needs of the middle 

school student have been ignored making staff-development 

for middle school educators essential. 

The results of this study also demonstrate that an 

instrument intended to reliably assess staff-development 

needs for middle school educators can be developed provided 

that such an instrument: 

1. Reflects the site-based determination of staff 

development needs; 
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2. Addresses the need for hands on types of training; 

3. Addresses staff-development topics that are 

relevant to their specific areas of instruction; 

and 

4. Addresses staff-development topics that are 

current and practical rather than theoretical or 

philosophical. 

Based on the subjective comments of the respondents, 

specific areas of staff development training needs might 

include: 

1. Computers and technology; 

2. Portfolio assessment; 

3. Learning-to-learn skills; 

4. Thinking skills (critical thinking, problem 

solving and logic, decision making, elaboration, 

etc.); 

5. Academic teaming; 

6. Classroom management; and 

7. Community involvement. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

This study suggests that future research should 

investigate the different educational levels (elementary, 

middle school, and high school) separately because each 

level serves students with unique educational needs. Such 

research might focus on the developmental differences of 
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students and evaluate the appropriateness and effectiveness 

of instruction for each level. 

In addition, this study could be replicated in other 

regions of Texas and the United States. Such replications 

could focus on revising and shortening the instrument to 

make it more convenient for respondents. Future studies 

could also investigate new items and domains related to 

middle school teaching identified by using open-ended survey 

questions. Hand-scoring of the instrument instead of 

ScanTron scoring is recommended due to economical reasons. 

The central question that drives future studies should 

be What do middle school teachers and administrators need to 

know in order to promote student growth to the greatest 

extent possible and at the fastest rate possible? Qn that 

basis, future research should focus simultaneously on 

developmental levels and the efficacy of specific 

instructional strategies and curriculum topics. 

Finally, future research efforts should be concerned 

with the development of instruments and methods to 

streamline the determination of staff-development needs at 

the local level. Such instruments and methods could also 

compare the specific developmental levels of the students 

with the effectiveness of specific instructional strategies 

and curriculum topics. 
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A NEEDS ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT 

FQR DESIGNING MIDDLE SCHQQL STAFF DEVELQPMENT 

College of Education 
Box 41071 

Lubbock, Texas 79409-1071 

806-749-3914 * 806-742-2397 * Fax 806-742-2179 

MIDDLE SCHQQL TEACHING CQMPETENCIES 

The purpose of this instrument is to collect data that 
will provide statistical information for the purpose of 
designing middle school staff development. The instrument 
is designed to obtain information regarding self-perceptions 
of your competency level in various middle school 
instructional areas, and your desire - or lack of desire for 
staff development activities in a specific competency. The 
competencies were obtained from an extensive review of the 
literature and validation of the items by a panel of experts 
in the field of middle school education. 

The instrument is being field tested at three area 
schools that are presently delivering middle level 
education. The nature of these results are such that 
confidentiality is not a necessity and would actually 
detract from the benefits potentially to arise. Various 
demographic data will be requested and the use of that 
demographic information is essential to interpret the 
statistical anlaysis. You are requested, for each 
competency, to: 

*Read the statement of the competency. 

*Respond in the left column on the answer sheet by 
indicating your perceived competencv in the 5 point 
Likert scale by circling the number that best describes 
your level of knowledge of the competency. 

*Respond in the right column on the answer sheet by 
indicating your interest in, or desire for traininq in 
the competency using the 5 point Likert scale by 
circling the number that best describes your level of 
interest in receiving further training in the 
competency. 
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The general direction for marking your response is to 
circle each response in red ink. 

Directions 

1. Qn the following pages, first read the statement 
describing the competency. Then indicate your 
perceived level of competency on the instrument by 
circling the value on the 5 point Likert Scale (1-5) in 
the left-hand column marked Existinq Level. The 
following definitions should be used to guide your 
responses: 

(1) Little knowledqe of: Your knowledge of the 
competency extends no more than a simple 
definition. 

(2) Considerable knowledqe of: You have had formal 
training in the competency: e.g., one or more 
courses in teacher education along with the 
opportunity to research the competency. 

(3) Experience with: In addition to formal training, 
you have utilized the competency in your 
professional role. 

(4) Extensive experience with: You have utilized the 
practice repeatedly in your professional role. 

(5) Expertise in: You have experience in the 
competency in diverse situations; because of your 
experience or training you are able to serve as a 
consultant, conduct workshops or varied types of 
training, or lead a task group in the competency. 

2. Next, for the same competency, determine the extent of 
your interest in, or desire for training by circling 
the value on the 5 point Likert Scale (1-5) in the 
right-hand column marked Desired Level. The following 
definitions should be used to guide your responses: 

(1) Desire no traininq: You are satisfied with your 
present level of competency. 

(2) Desire awareness session: You are less than 
familiar with the competency, or your knowledge is 
non-current in the area, and you would prefer a 
short overview in order to acquaint/reacquaint 
yourself. 
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(3) Desire basic traininq: You are familiar with the 
competency, but your knowledge is only cursory. 
You would prefer some training, to begin at the 
introductory level. 

(4) Desire intermediate traininq: You are familiar 
with the competency, have had some training (or 
are presently receiving training), but feel the 
need for more. You would prefer additional 
training, to begin at an intermediate level. 

(5) Desire advanced traininq: You are/are not 
familiar with the competency, have/have not had 
training in the area, and prefer a concentrated 
course of instruction with ongoing training to 
develop a level of proficiency in the area. 

3. Repeat the procedure described in paragraphs 1 and 2 
for each of the 51 skills. 

4. If desired, detach this page for reference in 
responding to this instrument. 
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A Needs Assessment Instrument for Designing 
Middle School Staff Development Programs 

Existing Level Pedagogical Theory and Practice Desired Level 

1 2 3 4 5 1^ Recognizes the 1 2 3 4 5 
philosophical difference 
between the traditional 
junior high school and 
the modern middle school. 

1 2 3 4 5 2_^ Recognizes the operational 1 2 3 4 5 
difference between the 
traditional junior high 
school and the modern 
middle school. 

1 2 3 4 5 3^ Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
early-adolescent 
psychomotor development. 

1 2 3 4 5 ^ Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
early-adolescent 
cognitive development. 

1 2 3 4 5 5^ Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
psychosocial development. 

1 2 3 4 5 6^ Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
early-adolescent 
personality development. 

1 2 3 4 5 7^ Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
early-adolescent 
emotional development. 

1 2 3 4 5 8^ Has knowledge of the 1 2 3 4 5 
cultural forces that 
affect the total 
school curriculum. 

Utilizes strategies and 
practices that optimize 
learning. 

10. Implements the processes 
involved in the 
development of behavioral 
objectives and lessons 
that enable students to 
achieve the objectives. 
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1 2 3 4 5 11. Demonstrates strategies 1 
and practices for 
diagnosing student 
strengths and weaknesses. 

1 2 3 4 5 12. Demonstrates flexibility 1 
in the development of 
effective teaching 
practices. 

1 2 3 4 5 13. Has knowledge of learning 1 
theories and appropriate 
middle-level education 
instruction strategies. 

1 2 3 4 5 14. Recognizes difficulties 1 
that may be emotional 
or physical in origin 
and makes appropriate 
referrals. 

1 2 3 4 5 15. Implements strategies 1 
techniques for gathering 
information about 
students using authentic 
assessment and portfolios. 

1 2 3 4 5 16. Implements strategies and 1 
techniques for determining 
progress, providing 
meaningful feedback, and 
formulating remedial 
strategies. 

1 2 3 4 5 17• Implements strategies and 1 
techniques for evaluating 
student progress. 

1 2 3 4 5 18. Implements strategies and 1 
techniques for promoting 
higher-order thinking 
processes. 

1 2 3 4 5 19. Develops strategies and 1 
techniques for balancing 
teacher-directed and 
student-centered learning. 

1 2 3 4 5 20. Implements strategies that 1 
demonstrate a reflective 
practitioner dedicated to 
all students' success. 
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1 2 3 4 5 21. Implements strategies that 1 
demonstrate a reflective 
practitioner dedicated to 
improving the profession. 

1 2 3 4 5 22. Implements strategies that 1 
reflect a learner-centered 
approach to instruction 
(i.e., cooperative learning) 

Human Skills 

1 2 3 4 5 23. Has knowledge of the 1 
strategies and techniques 
that facilitate student 
interaction. 

1 2 3 4 5 24. Utilizes processes that 1 
nurture the transition 
of students from childhood 
to adolescence. 

1 2 3 4 5 25. Demonstrates team-teaching 1 
practices (i.e., academic 
teaming). 

1 2 3 4 5 26. Has knowledge of the 1 
strategies and practices 
that foster the self-
regulation of learning. 

1 2 3 4 5 27. Utilizes strategies and 1 
practices for teaching 
problem-solving skills. 

1 2 3 4 5 28. Utilizes strategies and 1 
practices for teaching 
students how to use 
inductive and deductive 
methodologies. 

1 2 3 4 5 29. Utilizes strategies and 1 
practices for organizing 
and managing a classroom. 

1 2 3 4 5 30. Utilizes strategies and 1 
practices that facilitate 
student input. 
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^ ^ ^ 4 5 31. Implements strategies and 1 
practices for teaching 
effective communication 
skills. 

^ 2 3 4 5 32. Has knowledge of 1 
strategies and practices 
that promote positive 
self-concepts and self-
reliance. 

1 2 3 4 5 33. Has knowledge of the 1 
strategies and practices 
that enable students to 
develop personal and 
workable value systems. 

1 2 3 4 5 34. Promotes group dynamics 1 
that characterize 
middle-level education. 

1 2 3 4 5 35. Implements strategies 1 
and practices for 
effectively managing 
deviant or abusive 
behavior. 

1 2 3 4 5 36. Functions expertly in a 1 
high-activity environment. 

1 2 3 4 5 37. Handles disruptive 1 
behavior in a positive 
and consistent fashion. 

1 2 3 4 5 38. Works cooperatively with 1 
peers, consultants, 
resource persons, and 
paraprofessionals. 

1 2 3 4 5 39. Establishes positive 1 
relationships with 
students and parents. 

1 2 3 4 5 40. Maintains harmonious and 1 
productive relationships 
with colleagues. 

1 2 3 4 5 41. Practices strategies to 1 
respond appropriately to 
diverse groups of 
learners. 
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Academic Content 

1 2 3 4 5 42. Implements strategies 1 2 3 4 5 
and practices for 
planning and teaching 
multidisciplinary 
lessons. 

1 2 3 4 5 43. Preparation includes broad 1 2 3 4 5 
academic preparation. 

1 2 3 4 5 44. Integrates media and 1 2 3 4 5 
technology into 
instruction. 

1 2 3 4 5 45, Implements strategies and 1 2 3 4 5 
practices for teaching 
affect as well as 
academic content. 

1 2 3 4 5 46, Implements strategies and 1 2 3 4 5 
practices that enable 
students to improve their 
reading skills. 

1 2 3 4 5 47, Facilitates student 1 2 3 4 5 
exploration of careers, 

1 2 3 4 5 48. Manages c o - c u r r i c u l a r 1 2 3 4 5 
activities, 

1 2 3 4 5 49, Has knowledge of 1 2 3 4 5 
strategies and techniques 
for designing and 
implementing 
developmentally sequenced 
learning experiences, 

1 2 3 4 5 50, Implements strategies 1 2 3 4 5 
that assess instruction 
using technology and 
portfolios, 
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Please provide any additional comments that you feel would 
be helpful in the determination of middle-school staff 
development needs, 
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(Letter to Schools) 
(Texas Tech University College of 

Education Letterhead) 

Qctober 27, 1995 

Administrator Name 
School Name 
School Address 
School City, State, Zipcode 

Dear (Administrator): 

I am writing to request you and your school's 
participation in validating and field-testing a needs 
assessment instrument, The instrument is for designing 
staff development appropriate for middle-level schools, 
Your campus possesses many of the characteristics 
recommended in the literature as being on the cutting edge 
in middle-level education. 

Your expertise in validating and field testing this 
instrument will be especially valuable for the solid design 
of staff development that will effectively, efficiently, and 
accurately measure training needs for middle-level 
education. 

Please reply by November 6, 1995, with the self 
addressed envelope provided and I will arrange for delivery 
of the instrument. At the end of this page, please indicate 
your choice. Distribution and collection will be handled by 
my Texas Tech student teacher and the cooperating teacher on 
your campus or myself, 

Thank you very much for your help, If you have any 
questions, please contact me at 806-749-3914; FAX 742-2179. 
Please return this form to confirm your participation and 
delivery of materials, 

Sincerely, Yes, we wish to participate. 

John H, Watson No, we cannot participate. 
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Panel of Expert Advisors 

Wendell Dunlap 
Ist Vice-President - Texas Association Secondary School 
Principals 
Principal, Estacado Junior High School 
Plainview, Texas 

Dr. Billy E. Askins 
Member - Association of Supervision and Curriculum 
Development 
Professor of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr. Sally Simmons 
Member - American Educational Research Association 
Member - American Evaluation Association 
Member - Association of Supervision and Curriculum 
Development 
Member - National Middle School Association 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr. Alice Denham 
Associate Professor of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr. William Lan 
Member - American Educational Research Association 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr, Marvin Platten 
Associate Professor of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 
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Karen Raney 
President - Texas Middle School Association 
President-Elect - Texas Middle School Association 
Vice-President - Texas Middle School Association 
Principal, Hubbard Middle School 
Tyler, Texas 

Dr, Charles Reavis 
Past President - Texas Middle School Association 
Director - Professional Development Schools Project 
Professor Educational Leadership 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Sue Hudson 
Social Studies Coordinator 
Lubbock Independent School District 
Lubbock, Texas 

Don Dalton 
Past President - Texas Middle School Association 
Principal, Canyon Vista Middle School 
Austin, Texas 

Neal Logan 
Principal, J, T. Hutchinson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

Cheryl Free 
Teacher, Pampa Middle School 
Pampa, Texas 

Doug Rapstine 
Principal, Pampa Middle School 
Pampa, Texas 

S, D, Lawrence 
Principal, Frenship Junior High School 
Woolforth, Texas 

Dr. Richard Powell 
Associate Professor of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 
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Dr. Gerald Skoog 
Professor of Education and Division Chair 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Lonnie Wheeler 
Teacher, J, T, Hutchinson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

Charles Swift 
Earth Science Instructor 
Wayland Baptist University (Lubbock campus) 
Teacher, J. T. Hutchinson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

Pat Jordan 
Member - Texas Education Agency Social Studies Essential 
Elements Clarification Team 
Member - Texas Assessment Academic Skills Review Committee 
Nominee - State Board for Educators Certification 
Texas Distinguished Clinician of the Year 1995 
Teacher, Hutchinson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dr. Joe Claudet 
Assistant Professor of Educational Leadership 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, Texas 

Guy Miles 
Principal, Levelland Junior High School 
Levelland, Texas 
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1. Abernathy Middle School 
Abernathy, Texas 

2. Brownfield Middle School 
Brownfield, Texas 

3. Crosbyton Middle School 
Crosbyton, Texas 

4. Dawson Elementary/Junior High School 
Welch, Texas 

5. Denver City Junior High School 
Denver City, Texas 

6. Floydada Junior High School 
Floydada, Texas 

7. Frenship Junior High School 
Wolfforth, Texas 

8. Hale Center Middle School 
Hale Center, Texas 

9. Idalou Middle School 
Idalou, Texas 

10. Lamesa Middle School 
Lamesa, Texas 

11. Levelland Junior High School 
Levelland, Texas 

12. Levelland Middle School 
Levelland, Texas 

13. Littlefield Junior High School 
Littlefield, Texas 

14. Lockney Junior High School 
Lockney, Texas 

15. Alderson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

16. Atkins Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

17. Cavazos Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 
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18. Dunbar Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

19. Evans Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

20. Hutchinson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

21. Irons Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

22. Mackenzie Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

23. Q,L. Slaton Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

24. Wilson Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

25. Lubbock-Cooper Junior High School 
Lubbock, Texas 

26. Meadow Junior High/High School 
Meadow, Texas 

27. Morton Junior High School 
Morton, Texas 

28. Elizabeth Watson Junior High School 
Muleshoe, Texas 

29. New Deal Junior High School 
New Deal, Texas 

30. Q'Donnell Junior High School 
Q'Donnell, Texas 

31. Qlton Junior High School 
Qlton, Texas 

32. Goodwin Elementary/Junior High School 
Paducah, Texas 

33. Plains Middle School 
Plains, Texas 

34. Estacado Junior High School 
Plainview, Texas 
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35. Coronado Junior High School 
Plainview, Texas 

36. Post Middle School 
Post, Texas 

37. Ralls Middle School 
Ralls, Texas 

38. Seagraves Junior High School 
Seagraves, Texas 

39. Seminole Junior High School 
Seminole, Texas 

40. Shallowater Middle School 
Shallowater, Texas 

41. Slaton Junior High School 
Slaton, Texas 

42. Springlake-Earth Junior High School 
Earth, Texas 

43. Sundown Middle School 
Sundown, Texas 

44. Tahoka Middle School 
Tahoka, Texas 

45. Whiteface Junior High/High School 
Whiteface, Texas 
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Principal Factors Extraction 

The second step in the factor-analytical process was 

the extraction of principal factors separately for the two 

scales (Existing and Desired) and the total instrument using 

the SAS® factor analysis statistical program. The matrix of 

interitem correlations that resulted from the correlational 

analyses described above (the centroid matrix) was then 

factored using the principal components method and the 

emerging factors were rotated orthogonally using the varimax 

technique. Finally, the retained factors (factors with 

eigenvalues greater than 1) for each scale and the total 

instrument were evaluated for consistency and compared 

contextually and ly with the three domains from the 

instrument. 

Existing Level Scale 

Six factors accounting for 66.1% of the total variance 

were retained using the minimum eigenvalue criterion 

(eigenvalue > 1). Final communality estimates totalling 

33.024 are adequate for a 6-factor solution. The results of 

this factor analysis are presented in Table E.l. 
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Table E.l Factors, Eigenvalues, and Variance 
Estimates for the Existing Level 
Scale 

Factor Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

24. 

2, 

1, 

1, 

1 

1 

,817 

,519 

.816 

.491 

.309 

.072 

0 . 4 9 6 

0 . 0 5 0 

0 . 0 3 6 

0 . 0 3 0 

0 . 0 2 6 

0 . 0 2 1 

0 . 4 9 6 

0 . 5 4 7 

0 . 5 8 3 

0 . 6 1 3 

0 . 6 3 9 

0 . 6 6 1 

Examination of the squared multiple correlations 

revealed that all factors were internally consistent. 

However, half of the factors were ill defined by this 

solution. Using a factor loading of 0.50 as a criterion for 

the inclusion of a variable in the interpretation of a 

factor, all of the variables loaded on a factor and no 

variable was complex. All but 1 variable (Item 1) loaded on 

Factor 1 at or above the 0.50 factor-loading criterion. Two 

variables (Items 3 and 4) loaded on Factor 2 and two 

variables (Items 1 and 2) loaded on Factor 4 while no 

variables loaded on Factors 3, 5, and 6 using this 

criterion. Since Items 1 and 2 are correlated at 0.78 and 

Items 3 and 4 are correlated at 0.91, Factors 2 and 4 may be 

considered to be reliable. The failure of any variable to 

load on Factors 3, 5, and 6 at or above the 0.50 
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factor-loading criterion indicates that these factors are 

ill defined or undefined. 

The varimax orthogonal-rotation procedure yielded 

results similar in declension to the centroid matrix, 

suggesting the integrity of the centroid matrix. The high-

positive loading of 98% of the variables on Factor 1 suggest 

that this factor is correlated with a higher-order factor 

that can be assumed to be related to fostering student 

growth. An overall measure of sampling adequacy coefficient 

of 0.97 (Kaiser's MSA) indicates that this factor solution 

can be considered to be reliable and representative. 

Interpretive factor labels were derived from the 

content of the variable statements using highest positive 

and negative factor loadings. Interpretive factor labels 

and high loading for Factors 1, 2, and 4, and suggested 

interpretive labels for the ill defined factors (Factors 3, 

5, and 6) are presented in Table E.2. 
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Table E.2. Interpretive Factor Labels with Highest 
Factor Loadings for the Existing Level 
Scale 

High Factor 
Factor Loading Factor Label 

Factor 1 0.799 Fostering Student Growth 

Factor 2 0.535 Human Development 

Factor 3 0.468 Effective Teaching Practices 

Factor 4 0.631 Recognizing the Differences 
Between Traditional Junior 
High and Middle Schools 

Factor 5 0.291 Personal Effectiveness 

Factor 6 0.283 Professional Effectiveness 

Desired Level Scale 

Five factors accounting for 67.0% of the total variance 

were retained using the minimum eigenvalue criterion. Final 

communality estimates totalling 33.502 are adequate for a 5-

factor solution. The results of this factor analysis are 

presented in Table E.3. 

Table E.3. Factors, Eigenvalues, and Variance 

Estimates for the Desired Level Scale 

Factor Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative 

Factor 1 26.541 0.531 0.531 

Factor 2 2.698 0.054 0.585 

Factor 3 1.851 0.037 0.622 

Factor 4 1.241 0.025 0.647 

Factor 5 1,170 0.023 0.670 
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As indicated by the unique square multiple 

correlations, all factors were internally consistent. 

However, as was the case with the Existing Level Scale, many 

of the factors were undefined by this solution. Using a 

factor-loading criterion of 0.50, all of the variables 

loaded on a factor and none was complex. All variables 

loaded on Factor 1 at or above the 0.50 factor-loading 

criterion and five variables (Items 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) 

loaded on Factor 2 and no variables loaded on Factors 3, 4, 

and 5 using this criterion. 

Varimax orthogonal rotation yielded results resembling 

the centroid matrix, reflecting the unity of the centroid 

matrix, The ratio of high-to-low positive loadings suggest 

that all of the factors are correlated with a general factor 

assumed to be related to fostering student growth. 

An overall measure of sampling adequacy coefficient of 

0,968 indicates that the partial correlations are high 

relative to the centroid correlations and, since the measure 

of sampling adequacy coefficient is greater than 0,60, the 

validity of the results of this factor solution is reliable, 

Furthermore, the consistent loading pattern can be taken to 

mean that the items are consistent both semantically and 

contextually. 

Interpretive factor labels for these factors were 

derived from the content of the variable statements using 

highest positive and negative factor loadings. Interpretive 
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factor labels and high loading for Factors 1 and 2 and 

suggested interpretive labels for Factors 3, 4, and 5 are 

presented in Table E.4. 

Table E.4. Interpretive Factor Labels with Highest 
Factor Loadings for the Desired Level 
Scale 

High Factor 
Factor Loading Factor Label 

Factor 1 0.825 Fostering Student Growth 

Factor 2 0.566 Human Development 

Factor 3 0.354 Effective Teaching Practices 

Factor 4 0.348 Recognizing the Differences 
Between Traditional Junior 
High and Middle Schools 

Factor 5 0.394 Personal Effectiveness 

Total Instrument 

Six factors accounting for 69.4% of the total variance 

were retained using the minimum eigenvalue criterion. Final 

communality estimates totalling 34.602 are adequate for a 6-

factor solution. The results of this factor analysis are 

presented in Table E.5. 
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Table E.5. Factors, Eigenvalues, and Variance 
Estimates for the Total Instrument 

Factor Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

Factor 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

26. 

2, 

1, 

1, 

1, 

1 

,975 

.224 

.751 

.333 

.281 

.039 

0 . 5 4 0 

0 . 0 4 5 

0 . 0 3 5 

0 . 0 2 7 

0 . 0 2 6 

0 . 0 2 1 

0 . 5 4 0 

0 . 5 8 5 

0 . 6 2 0 

0 . 6 4 7 

0 . 6 7 3 

0 . 6 9 4 

Analysis of the squared multiple correlations indicates 

that the factors are internally consistent. Using a factor 

loading of 0.50 as a criterion for the inclusion of a 

variable in the interpretation of a factor, 98.0% of the 

variables loaded on a factor and no variable was complex. 

All but 1 variable (Item 25) loaded on Factor 1 at or above 

the 0.50 factor-loading criterion. Two variables (Items 4 

and 5) loaded on Factor 2 and no variables loaded on Factors 

3, 4, 5, and 6 using this criterion. Since Items 4 and 5 

are correlated at 0.85, Factor 2 may be considered to be 

reliable. The failure of any variable to load on Factors 3, 

4, 5, and 6 at or above the 0.50 factor-loading criterion 

indicates that these factors are ill defined or undefined. 

The varimax orthogonal-rotation procedure yielded 

results similar in declension to the centroid matrix, 

suggesting the integrity of the centroid matrix. The high-
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positive loading of 98% of the variables on Factor 1 suggest 

that this factor is correlated with a higher-order factor 

that can be assumed to be related to fostering student 

growth, An overall Kaiser's Measure of Sampling Adequacy 

(MSA) of 0.97 indicates that this factor solution can be 

considered to be reliable and representative, 

Interpretive factor labels were derived from the 

content of the variable statements using highest positive 

and negative factor loadings. Interpretive factor labels 

and high loading for Factors 1 and 2 and suggested 

interpretive labels for Factors 3, 4, 5, and 6 are presented 

in Table E.6. 

Table E.6. Interpretive Factor Labels with Highest 
Factor Loadings for the Total Instrument 

High Factor 
Factor Loading Factor Label 

Factor 1 0.788 Fostering Student Growth 

Factor 2 0.515 Human Development 

Factor 3 0.485 Effective Teaching Practices 

Factor 4 0.542 Recognizing the Differences 
Between Traditional Junior 
High and Middle Schools 

Factor 5 0,347 Personal Effectiveness 

Factor 6 0,456 Professional Effectiveness 

The results of the principal factors extraction were 

extremely consistent across the two scales and the total 
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instrument reflecting a high degree of homogeneity, These 

results also indicate a relatively strong correlation with a 

global factor than can be interpreted as fostering student 

growth, However, the statistically defined factors neither 

support nor refute the conceptually defined domains, 
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Comments 

Subiect 0 01: 

Staff development should include areas such as staff morale 
and sharing of instructional techniques. 

Different modes of learning and strategies to implement them 
in a class setting, 

Subiect 002: 

Qur school needs training on effective academic teaming, 

Subiect 004: 

I do feel that behavioral problems in elementary & Jr. High 
need to be addressed, I know of one elementary teacher who 
recently resigned because of the chaos in her classroom. 
Sadly LISD has addressed this problem with courses in 
classroom behavior management. LISD is dragging its feet 
with funding etc. 

Subiect 010: 

Provide/require conflict resolution training for all 
teachers. 

Explore and implement ways & means for the school to be more 
community involved, etc. 

Subiect 016: 

After 19 years of teaching, I have been "staff-developed" 
repeatedly and often on the same subjects. We have had 
considerable staff development time given to cooperative 
learning, portfolio assessment and personality types. 

I would like more classes on computer technology, to make 
sure every teacher has easy access to a computer and is 
proficient on it. 

I wouldn't mind more staff development on students' 
behavioral & social development. However, after teaching 6-
12 grades for 19 years and have 2 teenagers of my own, I 
probably know a lot more than I think. 

Subiect 020: 

51 [50] -- [technology] would like to be more 
knowledgeable... [portfolios]strength in this area 
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It was somewhat difficult to respond to the "Desired 
Training" Section as some areas that I feel that I have 
quite a broad knowledge base and experience, yet I would 
still like to continue to receive advanced training to 
continue growth and development in those areas through 
exposure to current research, techniques, strategies. Also, 
we can never learn enough in any area to be so "expert" that 
additional training is not highly beneficial. Sometimes 
that additional training ignites a new "spark" of 
understanding, ideas, or enthusiasm in a very familiar realm 
of our professional expertise! 

Subiect 022: 

I feel that it would be very helpful if we would receive 
handouts on whatever subject we are being trained for, BUT 
along with the handout I feel that we should receive some 
sort of hands on training. If I experience what I am being 
trained in then I can utilize that training on my students, 

Subiect 031: 

We simply need time to learn how to use the technology we 
already have, more frequently and effectively, 

Subiect 037: 

26 -- ? in adolescents? 

Subiect 038: 

I think staff development needs would be better met by 
giving teachers and allowance to take college courses that 
would help continue their education, rather than spend 
thousands on district & campus staff developments, Teachers 
spend so much time in worthless staff developments that they 
fall behind in their areas of education. Every teacher 
should be required to take a basic computer course. This 
should be one that teaches them how to operate the computers 
in their classrooms. It should be a course that is a 3 hour 
college course, not just one taught through the service 
center. 

Subiect 039: 

Teachers are always receiving training on the philosophy of 
different areas of expertise. Very seldom do we receive 
practical, hands-on training. For instance, during 
cooperative grouping training, 3/4 of the day was why we 
should use that instructional strategy and only one fourth 
on how. It should be the other way around. 
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Subiect 043: 

It would be most helpful to have actual teachers who are 
currently teaching to determine staff development needs. 

These determinations should not be made by someone working 
on his/her masters or PhD, nor should these determinations 
be made by persons who are not daily in the classroom. 

Subiect 049: 

The staff should have more time to spend together - getting 
to know one another and should have more time to discuss 
problems and how to fix them - All "Staff Development" is 
good - but every school is different. The teachers and 
administrators in that school need to have time to 
communicate with each other! You can bring in people, 
videos, "quick fix its" and surveys until your blue in the 
face, but until the teachers have the time and the power to 
fix problems, Nothing will change for the better! 

Subiect 052: 

20 -- ? 

Subiect 062: 

I think it would be helpful to have some training on 
academic teaming for the purpose of developing a curriculum 
where subjects are combined. 

Subiect 064: 

(1) Information on academic teaming & across the curriculum 
projects. 

Subiect 065: 

Many strategies focus on new development and ideas in the 
education system, This focus must be taught in staff 
development through incorporation to current classroom needs 
and requirements of TEA and TAAS, If they cannot be 
incorporated, they have no value to teachers, Strategies 
must be at a usable level; teachers & students cannot 
benefit if they are not, I also feel middle school staff 
development needs consistency with that of elementary and 
high school, We should not be in isolation, 

Subiect 075: 

Cover -- Timing of this survey was not good!!!! 
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Subiect 081: 

strategies for teaching we can use in our classrooms the day 
after the inservice 

Subiect 083: 

This was poor timing as we are extremely busy at this time 
and should not be expected to do anything like this at this 
time, 

Subiect 086: 

none 

Subiect 088: 

Better communication between principal & staff on policies, 
activities, planned activities, training sessions etc. 

Subiect 093: 

We need computer training and a computer in each classroom 

Subiect 097: 

Believe all strategies and techniques continually need to be 
refined - fine tuned. Proven not theoretical learning 
models would provide teachers with the tools which they can 
personalize and optimize. Each teacher's personality and 
experience determine what works for them in the classroom, 
Learning how to learn is the art teachers and students 
should practice, Content is important but the desire to 
learn is paramount for both, 

Subiect 104: 

Many staff developments provide too much information and 
teachers have too little time to implement what they learn, 
Changes to any thing should be planned extensively, 
Providing information on many subjects without providing the 
time to properly plan and implament is a waste of a teachers 
time, 

Subiect 105: 

In another year or so, I will retire, The items herein are 
things that I have participated in and helped develop, For 
less experienced teachers, I would suggest that any and all 
areas listed here be presented by practicing mid level 
teachers, not college teachers nor consultants, There is 
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more benefit from learning something that worked than some 
textbook theory, DQN'T WASTE THEIR TIME, 

Subiect 110: 

Inservices are a massive waste of taxpayer money, In 15 
years I've only seen 2 good inservices - one was a lady that 
went to Antarctica and the other was a guy who walked around 
the world, We could hire more teachers and spend more time 
with the students by eliminating inservices, 

Subiect 116 : 

1, I need definite - Step 1, Step 2, Step 3 instructions 
on how to teach children with little short-term memory, 
For example: Social Studies - (6th grade) world 
history vocabulary - terms and definitions; and reading 
skills. (We draw pictures - break words down to short 
sounds - make animal or other sounds to go with the 
word - doesn't seem to help) If the content mastery 
child needs to hear the word over 100 times to learn 
the word and term - How is this student to learn in an 
average class and average pace? I'm having a lot of 
problems with remediating. These students are really 
at a disadvantage in many ways. I'm not a trained 
Special Ed. teacher, yet I have about 12 content 
mastery students, with average and above average 
students, 

2, I think I'd be interested in new information or 
different ideas on middle-school improvements, 

3 , I want to know what the relationship of adult success 
and $ Salary is to amount of education - success in 
school to serving prison time - what does the student 
look like (characteristics & academic success) & what 
does the adult look like - For example - child doesn't 
turn in assignments now - will this student grow up to 
be an adult who doesn't complete responsibilities? 

Subiect 122: 

Not sure what #44 [#43] "Preparation includes broad academic 
preparation" means. 

I have had training in many of the areas surveyed but can 
always use "refreshing" and reminding. Always enjoy the 
informal exchanges of strategies and information in 
interactive staff development settings. 
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Subiect 125: 

I would appreciate more physical science, short-term staff 
development workshops. The summer/evening college credit 
classes are wonderful. However - as the single parent of a 
pre-schooler & a high school student, I find it impossible 
to attend these because of childcare & extracurricular 
events. An electricity or magnetism or simple machine 
workshop would be great! Tracy Pyle 

Subiect 126: 

The Needs Assessment Instrument cannot be answered fairly, 
critically, or as a good evaluation because we are no longer 
a middle school. The faculty loved the concept and our 
students were very successful. Since we have had a change 
in administration we are now a mini high school. 

Subiect 128: 

I have no idea what the difference is between MS & JH. I 
would like to know! Thanks! 

Subiect 137: 

20 -- "all" emphasized 

21 -- anything new lately... 

26 -- anything new lately... 

39 [38] -- Is there training available for how to work with 
a consultant? 

45 [43] -- When available 

Subiect 13 8: 

We are in great need of many things, [?] advisory is our 
greatest at this time. We would like to use this time more 
effectively, yet knowledge of this area is a problem. 

Subiect 140: 

51 [50] -- portfolios is marked through 

Do what is wanted or needed first then do what is hoped for 
or desired. 
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Subiect 149: 

I did not complete the Desired Level column because I am not 
sure what level I desire to achieve. 

Subiect 155: 

After teaching two years I have either had experience with 
or had a class on these topics. I don't remember which for 
each topic. This survey may not be filled out as accurately 
as you would like. I can tell you no class prepared me 
better than being in the classroom and following these 
strategies. 

Subiect 156: 

The needs I see for our middle school are the higher level 
thinking skills which used to be Gifted-Talented curriculum. 
We need training in 
problem solving imagery 
logic elaboration 
flexibility scamper 
fluency 

These skills are now in regular classrooms, but teachers 
never received training unless GT trained. 

Also needed are more people-skills and peer counseling -
problem solving. I can't think of the word - where student 
discusses problem with committee of peers, then reach a 
conclusion to benefit all parties in the disagreement. 
"Like teen court" only on school level. 

Subiect 158: 

No more cooperative learning, 

Middle school teachers, as do all teachers, need more time 
to exchange ideas with one another - subject area groups to 
discuss motivational techniques, problem-solving techniques, 
etc. 

Subiect 160: 

An urgent need for American public education is moral 
training within the classrooms, Staff development would 
deal with the whys and hows of teaching morals (character 
traits like honesty, endurance, kindness, etc) 

We need instruction on how to develop valid tests, Help, 
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Computer training for all staff members is needed, 

Students are too overloaded with paper work in 90% of 
classes. I feel sorry for them. They fill in the blanks 
all day every day! Help make teachers aware of how tiring 
and ineffective this gets. Educate them in all the other 
forms of meaningful ways to learn. (They know better, but 
still rely too much on the old ways.) 

Subiect 162: 

I am a beginning teacher and trying to get certified. 

How are non-English or LEP students dealt with. 

I believe Dr. Askins "thinking course" would be beneficial 
to a lot of teachers. 

How do you handle disruptive students - do you lower their 
self esteem and teach them a lesson or let the deed go so 
that he isn't a bad boy. 

Subiect 165: 

Some of these questions are hard to answer correctly or 
accurately because of the selection of answers. 

Lots of answers could be in between 2 of them, 

Subiect 172: 

15 -- "authentic" emphasized 

44 [43] -- "broad" circled -- What does this mean? 

Subiect 178: 

In my teaching situation, I need some type of resource to 
reference when dealing with many low-performing students, 
Social studies can be difficult to teach when ability levels 
are low, This difficulty is compounded when these students 
are blended with mid-range to high-range achievement level 
students, 

Subiect 189: 

46 [45] -- "affect" emphasized 
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Subiect 192: 

Most teachers benefit from programs which contain hands-on 
activities, They want programs which directly relate to 
their subject matter and/or discipline. 

Types of programs disliked most: 
1, Lecture 
2, Unrelated programs to each person's interests, 
3, General (hit-all) programs-

They need to be 
1, Relevant 
2, current 
3, hands-on 
4, Make-and-take 

Subiect 193: 

Have staff development classes for the different departments 
in the school that will benefit each, Sometimes teachers 
sit through staff development classes that have not meaning 
for their particular subject. 

Subiect 209: 

51 [50] -- "technology" and "portfolios" emphasized -- 2 
separate concepts 

I understand that in your studies it is necessary to gather 
this data; however, please understand that with the amount 
of paperwork and extra projects these teachers are being 
asked to complete this yr, you may not get a good response. 

Designing a Middle School Staff Development Program that is 
appropriate and of value would be a challenge. Teachers 
need information they can take into their classes; 
presentation of data and theories is of no value. Teachers 
are overwhelmed with concepts & theories; we lack time and 
new useable information. 

Staff Development has changed verv little in the past 20 
years. I appreciate your efforts. Respectfully submitted. 

Subiect 210: 

The regular classroom teacher needs to know more about the 
laws when dealing with and referring special education 
students. This is even more importance with the passage of 
Senate Bill 1. 
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Subiect 214: 

29 -- "Utilizes strategies" emphasized -- My own work, but I 
am open for new ideas. 

3 3 -- "value systems" emphasized -- Depends on what you 
mean. I don't believe in value clarification. 

Between 34 & 36 [35] --I try it but have no training. I 
have some success & some failure. 

Between 36 [35] & 37 [36] -- I haven't run into this. 

Subiect 222: 

26 -- "self-regulation" emphasized 

Subiect 228: 

Between 18 & 19 -- I would like to teach this to teachers/l 
do teach this in workshops. 

31 -- My masters is in this one! 

I give middle-school staff development workshops throughout 
the state. I think teachers need exciting workshops that 
emphasize learning can be fun for every age. They are eager 
f or: 
1. Higher thinking skills for everv student 
2. Portfolios 
3. Removing the Fear of Failure 
4. Stress 
5. Writing skills/fun in math, history, and science 
6. SAT Skills 

Dr. Watson - I went with 12 teachers from Texas to New 
Zealand (It has been a long Whoops day) and THAT was 
educational heaven. I've never been the same. I don't even 
want to give grades. I just do because it's required. Call 
if you need to interview an "old-yet-modern" junior high 
teacher. Linda Terrell Lockney Jr. High 

Subiect 235: 

1. Parental Involvement - "positive" 
2. Special Populations - At risk, gangs, and violence. 
3. Teaching manners to the students. 
4 . Technology for All -
5. Real World Skills for everyday problems. 
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Subiect 236: 

There are several areas on the existing level of which I 
marked a "4" because I repeatedly practice these areas in my 
classroom. Qn the other hand, I also marked a "4" on the 
desired level because maybe I could learn more and promote 
more student success. Teaching middle school children is 
very challenging especially because of their ages. I feel 
like we need to know more about this period of time in their 
lives because their little bodies are going through so many 
changes. My philosophy os that "You have to "reach" them 
before you can "teach" them. 

Subiect 237: 

I feel that staff development is very important. I also 
feel that there is need for the input of new theories and 
developmental practices into today's schools. However, if 
teachers are so set in their ways they refuse to adapt the 
new skills into their teaching, the staff development has 
been a waste of time. Therefore, I believe staff 
development needs to be presented in ways that are easilv 
adapted into the classroom. I know this isn't, but I think 
it is the only way that teachers will use the new 
information. 

Subiect 238: 

I would like to see some cross-curriculum planning. I think 
if middle school teachers would intergrate their subjects 
and teaching styles, the students would be more interested 
and motivated to learn in school. The middle school setting 
is to departmentalized. I think we need to work together. 

I would also really like training for portfolios and 
cooperative learning for middle school students. Basically, 
I would take any extra training for middle school. 

Subiect 240: 

13 -- "theories" emphasized -- Yuck! 

Subiect 241: 

I could never say I desire no training in any area. There 
is always the need to stay current. I would like to see 
more goals set by the entire faculty especially goals for 
the affective area. Students need more guidance and 
development of social skills and some of it must come from 
school. 
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Subiect 261: 

10 -- "behavioral objectives" emphasized 

Subiect 262: 

I am interested in staff development for Middle School only 
if L,I,S,D. is going to seriously committ to reorganization 
for middle school. I believe that, emotionally and 
developmentally, a 6-8 grade grouping (by building) would 
better suit the musical education needs fo Lubbock's 
students. However, I believe, along with the Suzuki 
philosophy, that music learning develops parallelly to 
language learning - and is similar to it in other ways - and 
should be begun much earlier than the sixth grade. Barring 
earlier string instrument instruction, everyday instruction 
beginning in the middle school's sixth grade is better than 
what we presently have. 

Subiect 265: 

Training especially for new teachers, on how to to handle 
the hard core students. How to manage a classroom full of 
disruptive students that do not care about anything, much 
less a grade. Every person going through the student 
teaching phase, should be given training (extensive) on how 
to deal with classroom disruptions and the hard core 
student. Most first year teachers become very frustrated 
with their own lack of preparation in Education courses 
whether it is Regular or the Post-Bac. program, to deal with 
these type of students. 

Subiect 267: 

At this point in my teaching career I want practical 
knowledge, not philosophical. I need to know what is 
working and how I can implement the program. 

I love children and have always loved teaching, however the 
career is getting to be extremely difficult. 

Learning theories are great, but unless we figure out how to 
reach the children, while qettinq them to behave 
appropriatelv, learning will not take place. We need a new 
wav to discipline these children. Building relationships 
works, but is not realistic for all 150 students we see each 
day, 

I love to learn many new concepts, theories, 
know what will help me now! 

but I need to 
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Subiect 271: 

15 -- "authentic assessment and portfolios" emphasized 

19 -- "balancing" emphasized 

2 8 -- "inductive and deductive methodologies" emphasized 

I would like another opportunity to prioritize these topics, 

We all need much training. 

Subiect 273: 

I am a new teacher and I feel more need for curricular or 
contextual needs than for other areas. Discipline is also a 
concern. 

Subiect 275: 

I feel that any staff development program geared for the 
middle school environment should not only provide a synopsis 
of ideas, programs, teaching strategies, and examples of 
teacher prepared lessons that have worked, but should also 
stress "hands on" involvement in activities that are being 
presented. 

Subiect 278: 

No comment about this questonaire [sic]. It speaks volumes 
by itself. 

Subiect 283: 

-- need violence & gang awareness training (eg [sic] guns in 
school, how to tell when kids are "high" <- Substance abuse 
issues) 

-- Family involvement - how to get parents to care that 
their kids get an education!! 

Mandatorv parent-teacher conferences on behavior & 
progress of their kids 

-- Juvenile justice & education working together to help 
kids 

-- Technology & software for every classroom & teacher 

-- Funding issues - how much, for what, how to get grants 

-- Teacher motivation - help "burn out" prevention 
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-- Teacher personnel needs; insurance, time off, adding days 
& staff development to school you for no more pay; Union in 
Texas, etc. 

Subiect 288: 

46 [45] -- "affect" emphasized -- ? 

Subiect 292: 

Middle School Staff Development needs to include the idea 
thatyou can be the child's friend, but that certain 
specific criteria of good behavior & good manners are 
required. A lack of respect for the teacher and other 
authority figures should not be tolerated or overlooked. I 
know from 25 yrs. experience and six children of my own that 
learning does not take place in an atmosphere without limits 
nor without respect. 

Subiect 299: 

51 [50] -- "portfolios" emphasized 

Subiect 301: 

How to deal with today's children heading into the 21st 
century. 

How can we, as teachers, help students with respect for 
their family, peers and community. 

Subiect 304: 

I would like to see more inservice on learning styles. 

Subiect 307: 

37 [36] -- Bragging (in reference to a "5" on the existing 
level). 

Subiect 311: 

I feel there needs to be more communication and working 
between the core subject teachers adn the elective teachers. 
Elective teachers seem to be where students are sent so that 
the team can exist, The elective teacher has no real input 
as to the overall concept or students. 
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Subiect 323: 

All of my teaching experience has been with special classes 
outside the "norm" of most middle-school staff, My staff 
development needs should concentrate on students with 
special needs, 

Subiect 324: 

45 [44] -- * until it (technology in classroom) is funded, 
we don't have a way to use it! 

Subiect 325: 

I have trouble with the term "middle school" as I teach 9th 
grade - They are getting high school credits, Most middle 
schools are 6, 7, 8, Very few middle schools have 9th grade 
and most of the materials and schools I have visited have 
not been applicable to 9th grade, The ninth graders have to 
meet the requirements for high school, There is a big 
difference between 8th and 9th grade. And especially 
between 6th and 9th grade. We need time to deal with 
students in class instead jumping from program to program. 
There is no consistency from year to year - Changes do need 
to be made but lately we've been bombarded with too many 
programs, tests and no time to deal with the real issue of 
teaching, We are different because we are a junior high not 
a middle school. 

Subiect 326: 

I would love to see more on the special education aspects. 
Especially for severe learning disabled, mild to moderate 
mental retardation, and emotionally disturbed. As teachers 
we tend to see very little staff development geared to these 
areas yet children with these handicapping conditions are 
prevalent in our middle schools. 

Subiect 328: 

Main words underlined on all items. 

46 [45] -- "affect" emphasized 

Subiect 329: 

8 -- "total" is emphasized -- ? 

I have taught less than 5 years 
tried Regular Schedule classes, 
emphasis on Social development, 
current push is for Block Scheduling. It seems that the 

and in that time we have 
AAA (homeroom) with an 
Academic teaming, and the 
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teacher is constantly burdened with some new fancy Doctoral 
Thesis of how they should teach to better manage and 
facilitate their students, when none of the 3/5 concepts 
were ever given a chance to work! Maybe we (as a faculty) 
need to meet, chose a focus, ask for staff development, and 
over a period of 2-3 years impliment that program then, 
after it is operating, evaluate its usefulness and modify 
it, 

Subiect 330: 

Please define Middle-school and Junior High School? 

Subiect 335 : 

Students today are many times involved in multiple 
activities, Some students have extremely poor support bases 
at home, Students are not able to comprehend the world 
outside of their social circle, The goals and objectives 
that the kids are subjected to at home are low level and 
distorted goals which foster underachievers. Encountering 
negative teachers at school heaps coals on children coming 
from confused homes, which have already created low self-
esteems in the children. The #1 instrument and factor in 
the success of a child is the parent. Children are the 
product of what the parent develops or fails to develop. 

Subiect 336 : 

1, Qn "Existing Level" -- If I circled "1" it means I'm 
not exactly sure what your talking about 

2, Qn "Desired Level" -- If I circled "1" it generally 
means I'm too old and too close to retirement to be re-
programed again 

3, I have 24 undergraduate and 3 6 graduate hours in the 
College of Education at [Texas Tech], Thank God it did 
not warp my mind, 

Subiect 341: 

2 -- "operational" emphasized 

13 -- "theories" marked through 

Subiect 344: 

We could use a middle school for starters, 
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Subiect 356: 

Need a more "one to one" communication with parents of 
students in class. A set time & day Where teacher will get 
to know the parents & student through some kind of 
conference. Need to know the concern & needs of both the 
parents & their child as to School, etc. 

Subiect 360: 

n/a 

Subiect 366 : 

We need real teachers who have succeeded in similar 
situations. We do not need pompus professors who play at 
these techniques and do not have to follow up day after day 

Subiect 368 : 

Staff development should focus on areas of discipline. 
Teachers of electives or specialty fields always receive 
alot more aid when they are allowed to meet with people in 
their fields from other buildings & have their direct "needs 
& problems" addressed. 
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